
VViilker, Free Speech Movement Meet
-Br PAT GUROSKY

Collegian Administration Reporter
- University President Eric A. Walker

met yesterday with four members of the
newly formed Free Speech Movement.

He received their invitation to speak
Sunday on the "free speech platform" set
up Tuesday night on the Old Main lawn.

The four students told The Daily Col-
legian that Walker indicated he would not
accept the invitation. They said the presi-
dent told them hhat they did not repre-
sent a majority of the student body.

'Invitation Under Advisement'
But a University .statement said that

Walker " would not respond immediately
to their invitation but would take it under
advisement, wishing to discuss it with
student government officials and others."

The Free Speech Movement evolved
out of Tuesday's meeting of the Students
for a Democratic Society, in which
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Perhaps His Hairdresser Knows
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Erie A. Walker received an invitation yesterday- from ihe
newly-formed Free Speech Movement lo speak on its platform, set up Tuesday on the
Old Main lawn. Walker did not say "yes." "no" or "maybe" but a University statement
said he "would take it under advisement." ¦

several members suggested the creation
of ah 'open .air forum " at which students,
faculty and administrators could express
their views. The movement won the im-
mediate' support of SDS and the citizens
of Walkertown, the latter recognized as a
separate organization.

Walkertown was set up on Old Main
lawn last week. It was intended as a
refuge .for students without housing, but
evolved into a protest against the Univer-
sity's alleged ignoring of student rights.

Two Meetings Granted
Walker met with the free .speech peti-

tioners in two separate meetings. In the
first. Walker,. Vice President for Student
Affairs Charles L. Lewis, James Womer,
president of the Undergraduate Student
Government and Russsll Messier, presi-
dent of theiGraduate Student Association,
conferred with Jeffrey Shear and Alan
Krivoy, who extended the invitation to
Walker to attend Sunday's open meeting.

Collegian Photo by Pierre BeliicI iTf

According to the students' account of
the meeting. President Walker'questioned
the status of the petitioners, suggesting
that they did not represent the regular
student channels.

"Walker said he felt that there v<y«
adequate existing channels to allow him
to keep in contact with the student boay,
especially through USG," one of the
students said. '

Womer Supports Forum
Womer stated that he supported the

claim tot a free speech area, the students
said.

When Womer reiterated this later in
the meeting "Walker objected that such
an arrangement would destroy rather
than increase USG's strength," they said.

In response to the invitation to speak
Sunday, the students reported that
"President Walker replied that he would
prefer not to attend such a meeting, since
it would appear he was speaking to SDS

rather than to all the students." only from accredited groups, such as
The second meeting began 20 minutes USG or fraternity groups.
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and M. Nel- concerned about his image in making any
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Graduate pubuc appearances." Hardy said.
Open Discussion Needed "From the two meetings it is clear

According to Hardy, he and Scott that President Walker will only make
stressed the need for " open discussions himself available if and when concerned
between „ administration, students and students put pressure., on the various ex-
faculty, isting channels to show that not only 300

Walker replied that he could not see students supporting a Free Speech Move-
the need for by-passing the channels ment want to hear from him, not merely
already existing, rejecting the contention 20.000 students represented by USG, but
of Scott that "action now would be pre- that 25,000 students and the faculty
ferable to serious disenchantment later." believe that a dialogue between president

"At this stage. "Hardy said, 'there and people should begin now," Hardy
was a mutual exchange of views, if not of said,
understanding." "Walker is not going to speak be-

Walker claimed that it was usually cause he fears recriminations in the state
possible for him to accept about half of legislature," Shear claimed. "Walker is
the invitations he received, and these using SDS not to speak with us, but SDS

USG Amends Constitution

can do no more than Penn State students
allow it," he said.

Shear said the Free Speech Move-
ment will continue to thrive in
Walkertown, and that it might' appeal to
USG for its full support.

The Free Speech Movement
"It's for the students, it's up to them.

They'll have to participate if they want
it," Shear claimed.

Vice President Charles Lewis, on the
other hand, said last night that "no firm
resolution" was made by Walker con-
cerning the Sunday invitation because
"the invitation was for Sunday or any
other time in the future. There was no
need for an immediate response."

"Besides," Lewis said, "we do have
other kinds of communication with stu-
dents, through USG and GSA."

Shear concluded "Though our discus-
sion was less than fruitful, at least it was
a discussion ."

Congr ess To Incr ease Size
By DAVID NESTOR

Collegian USG Reporter

. It took two meetings, but
the Undergraduate Student
Government last night passed
a motion to reapportion its
congress.

The motion, in the form of
a constitutional amendment,
increased the representation
of elected officials from 12
to 23. >.

An amendment to the by-
laws of the constitution was
necessary before reapportion-
ment could " take place. The
by-law change deleted the
clause saying that v reappor-
tionment could take place
only in the Spring Term of
even-numbered years. ,

According to congress rules
a by-law change must be read
at two successive meetings
before action can be taken.

Needed Before Election
So that reapportionment

could take place last night,
before Fall Term congress-
ional elections, the. meeting
was adjourned and another
meeting- was- called ^for—is This -challenge ..was made
minutes later. The by-law
amendment was read for the
second time.

In the second meeting the
by-laws were amended, and
congress was 'reappOTt'̂ 'io-'.

The new congress will line
up:

South Haj ls—one represen-
tative; Hartraft, Mifflin, Bea-
ver—two; Shunk, Porter, Nit-
tany—one; Schulz, Wolf, Rit-
ner, Heister—one; Simmons
and McElwain—one; Hamil-
ton and Thompson — one;
McKee, Watts, Irvin and Jor-
dan — one; Tener, Sproul.
Brumbaugh, Pinchot a n d
Geary—two; Curtin, -Packer,
Bigler a n d  Pennypacker—
one; Hastings, Stuart, Snyder,
Stone and McKean — two;
fraternity—four; and town—
six.

The ratio of representatives
to constituents has b e e n
changed from one to 2,000 to
one to 800.

The new apportionment
was passed only after debate
among the congress mem-
bers.

In the first vote the bill
was defeated. 12-5. A three
fourths majority was needed
for passage.

But the credentials of two
of the members were chal-
lenged by Terry Klasky,
town congressman and au-
thor of the bill.

USG elections for congress-
men and freshman c l a s s
president will be held Oct. 8-10.
Representatives will be elected
from all of the living areas.—
campus, fraternity and down-
town.

Nominating petitions can be
picked up at the Hetzel Union
Building desk after 5:00 p.m.
today. Petitions are dne before
next Wednesday at 10:00 a.m.
in 203 HUB.

over the right of two repre-
sentatives to vote because
they were sitting in for two
ex-officio members of the
congress.

After a brief recess, USG
President Jim Womer an-
nounced that based upon a
precedent set in the adminis-
tration of Jeff Long, if these
representatives did not have
wi^tten authorization to vote
for the absent members they
could not vote.

The two, representing Gayle
Graziano, president of the
Association of Women Stu-
dents, and the Sophomore
Class President Mike Klee-
man, did not have this au-
thorization. Their votes were
not allowed. On the third vote
after one recount, the amend-
ment passed.

Of the members voting
against the proposal, three
were the class presidents. Bob
Emery, senior class president ,
said,  that there have been
moves to eliminate ¦--••!? of
the ex-officio members, in-
cluding the class presidents,
and that with the increase in
congressional size he was
afraid they would be elimin-
nated.

Emery said he was not op-
posed to making the congress
more representative, but he
felt that there was a place
for the class presidents on the
congress.

In other action last night
congress passed a new Elec-
tions Code Act. This act states
that no student organization
may endorse a c';>'-"̂ :',-*~
that the congress would no
longer subsidize candidates
campaign expenses, and that

campus political parties are
prohibited from participating
in Fall Term elections.

Harv Reeder. USG treas-
er, pointed out that in the
last elections USG paid out
nearly $1,000 in campaign ex-
penses.

"We are not in that kind
of financial shape," Reeder
said. According to Womer it
has been done before when
the parties were serving no
purpose. He said that this
does not end political parties
on campus, only for the Fall
Term elections.

It was expressed by a few
members of USG that politi-
cal parties can fulfill a need-
ed function in USG elections,
but that they have to change
their structure and become
more policy oriented and
less personality oriented.

Womer also announced that

in a talk he had \yith Uni-
versity President Eric A.
Walker, he learned that the
president would not attend
the meeting scheduled for Old
Main lawn on Sunday. Walker
told Womer that the request
he received sounded more
like a demand than a request
and that he would not attend
the meeting.

Along with the other busi-
ness of the night, there were
a number of appointments.
Steve Gerson was appointed
E l e c t i o n s  Commissioner.
Three people were appointed:
to the President's Committee
on the Culturally Disadvan-
taged, they are: Ted Itzko-
witz, Judy Gould, and Dave
Patterson, one of the Harris-
burg 10. The final appoint-
ment was that of Ernie Dev-
lin to fill a vacancy as East
Halls Congressman.

Poll Shows States Balk
On Lower Voting Age

CHICAGO (AP) — Only two states permit
18-year-olds to vote, and despite presidential
support most states are balking at lowering the
voting age or are ignoring the matter, an Asso-
ciated Press survey shows.

Many proponents of the lower voting age
contend Americans are mature at 18 today be-
cause of better diets and health care.

Many opponents point to rioting on college
campuses and youthful demonstrations such as
those 'during the Democratic National Conven-
tion in Chicago as proof that 18-year-olds are
not mature enough to vote.

Georgia, Kentucky, Alaska
Georgia and Kentucky have - allowed 18-

year-olds to vote and both have done so for
many years. Alaska has had a voting age of 19
since it became a state.

In five other states, measures lowering the
voting age from 21 are under consideration.

Citizens of Nebraska and Hawaii will vote
Nov. 5 on constitutional amendments setting
lower voting ages-to 19 in Nebraska and 18 in
Hawaii.

Long Process of Change
The Nov. 5 ballot will ask Tennessee voters

whether they wish to empower the' state's next
constitutional convention to draft an amend-
ment lowering the voting age to 18. If approved
in November and later by the convention, it
will be put to the voters in a referendum.

Five bills introduced in the Pennsylvania
legislature are languishing in committee. Three
propose 18 years and one 20 years. Another
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would retain the 21-year level, except for ser-
vicemen with at least seven months' active
duty, who would be permitted to vote at 18.

Fear of Agitators Cause
In Massachusetts the legislature barely

passed a resolution setting the voting age at 19.
However, this must be passed again after elec-
tions in October, then go on the 1970 ballot.

' Anxiety over youthful agitation appears to
have contributed to the downfall of lower voting
age measures in at least four states.

A proposed constitutional amendment put
through the 1967 North Dakota legislature was
turned down recently by voters, 61, 813 to 59,
934. Disruptions during the Democratic Na-
tional Convention were thought to have scared
away many voters.

Amendment Revoked
A proposed state constitution presented to

the Florida Legislature recently by the Florida
Constitution Revision Commission had a section
reducing the voting age to 18.

However, legislators, aroused by college
riots and a "free speech" movement at Florida
State University in Tallahassee, changed the
age provision back to 21.

In Arizona, a proposed state constitutional
amendment to lower the voting age to 18 was
killed in a senate committee after a hearing in
which opponents cited college disturbances.

In New Jersey, student demonstrations arc
believed to have curbed- what seemed, at best,
only moderate support for a constitutional
amendment lowering the voting age. -

Students For State Leading
'Whip the Wildcats' Rally

"Whip the Wildcats" will be the cry at
the pep rally scheduled for 7:15 tonight on
the lawn of the Hetzel Union Building.

Students for State are organizing the
rally, which will last about 15 to 20 minutes.
On hand for the demonstration' will be head
football coach Joe Paterno, the football team,
the cheerleaders, the Blue Band and repre-
sentatives of Block S and Students for State.

The idea of the pep rally, said Kathy
Caplan, president of SFS, 'is tha t "a number
one team deserves number one support."

"We are extremely interested in . sup-
porting our team through rallies."

She said the rallies - do help the team
and quoted Paterno who said, "The enthusi-
astic rendering of cheers and songs does a
great deal to help our team put forth that
extra effort that makes "the difference be-

tween winning and losing.I- believe that part
of the college experience is the enthusiasm
and loyalty one develops toward his Alma
Mater." -

SFS is also arranging transportation to
away games and would like to bring back old
traditions, such as the honor line, the lion's
roar and guarding the Nittany Lion before
home games.

Miss Caplan also said they would like
to have yell leaders in each section of Beaver
Stadium to encourage cheering. Anyone in-
terested in applying for the position should
contact her in the Associated Student Activi-
ties office in room 202 HUB or at 865-8181.

"You'll never know what Students for
State is going to come up with next. You'll
just have to wait to see what happens . . .
and be there," she said. .
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'Nose' for News
Sniffing Out Facts

A guide to campus hap-
penings will soon be right un-
der your nose with the return
of The Daily Collegian's
twice-weekly column, "Right
Under Your Nose."

The "Nose" will feature a
preview of what's going on
around campus. Not only will
discussions and speeches be
included, but a look at the

lighter side of some of Penn
State's many diversions will
be mentioned. The column, a
feature begun Spring Term,
will appear each Tuesday and
Thursday beginning n e s t
week.

Any organization desiring
the "Nose's" coverage should
address correspondence to
the city editor. Collegian Of-
fice, Sackett.

News From the World, Nation & State
?*"
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Allied Forces Find Enemy Ar ms Caches
SAIGON — Allied forces searching in mountains, jun-

gles and rice paddies have uncovered three more big
caches of enemy arms, adding to a mound that already
contains enough rifles to equip four divisions.

Viet Cong and North Vietnamese arms caches have
been unearthed periodically in the war, but in the past
month the discoveries have been frequent and more sub-
stantial.

Americans speculated as to the reasons:
• Allied patrols are now going over ground they have

never covered before.
©The enemy may be positioning the arms for a new

major offensive. .
• The enemy command's supply line down the Ho Cm

Minn trail continues to function effectively.
Hidden enemy stores have been found all the way

from the demilitarized zone that divides the two Viet-
nams to .the Mekong Delta, south of.Saigon.V

* * *
Both Sides Want Peace in Middle East
LONDON — Arab and Israeli spokesmen, often in dis-

agreement about the Middle East crisis, declared in sepa-
rate statements yesterday their nations want a peaceful
settlement.

Jordanian sources said King Hussein will .stress a de-
sire for peace on behalf of the Arabs in-talks today with
Prime Minister Harold Wilson and Foreign Secretary
Michael Stewart. ' , <it . '

Deputy Premier Yigal Allon of Israel "told the For-
eign Press Association in Loudon that Israel, though de-
termined not to accept an intermediate settlement under
any pressure whatsoever, is not preparing to start a n^w
Middle East war. ¦ ¦ ;

"I am sure that if we were left alone for a .while and
if they had not been encouraged by foreign powers, we

?m

could have achieved peace with honor with the Arabs,
and peace with security for Israel," Allon said.

* * *Caetano Named Portu gal' s New Premier
LISBON, Portugal — Marcello . Caetano, 62-year-old

lawyer and educator, was proclaimed, premier of Portu-.
gal last night to replace Antonio de OUveira Salazar, who
suffered a stroke 10 days ago and has not regained con-
sciousness.

President America Thomaz announced Caetano's ap-
pointment in a television speech to the nation that marked
the end of Salazar's 40-year-rule of Portugal, longest ten-
ure of any 20th century political leader.

Salazar/ 79, was in an oxygen tent at Lisbon's Red
Cross Hospital. His chances of 'survival were regarded as
slim.

Thomaz said it caused him "deep distress" to replace
the aged ruler, but added that the move was inevitable.

• * *
U.S. Rocke t Lauches Four Satellites

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. —With drill-like precision, a
powerful Titan 3 rocket yesterday sprayed four military
research satellites like a load of buckshot into separate
orbits. - ' ' ,

The payloads, on paths ranging out to 22,300 miles,
are pioneering Defense Department concepts in tactical
communications, rocket propulsion and mapping the earth s
atmosphere. .

"All four satellites are vvorking perfectly. The mission
went off without a hitch,"- an Air Force, spokesman re-
ported 6% hours after the 12-story-tall Titan 3 thundered
away from Cape Kennedy. , -.

The rocket, most powerful in the Defense Department
arsenal, blazed skyward at 3:37 a.m., EDT, just one-one-
hundreth of a second late.

Inauguration To Face Antiwar Protest
NEW YORK — Leaders in the antiwar movement

have drawn up protest tactics for a concerted attempt to
disrupt the presidential campaign and are planning a giant
assault on Washington during inaugural ceremonies
Jan. 20.

The demonstrations, some of which have already be-
gun, are being directed by the same organizers who led
the Chicago protests during the Democratic National Con-
vention.

Their purpose is to "put the new president on notice
that the pressure isn't going to let up, that we aren't going
to disappear just because Lyndon Johnson has," said
Rennie, Davis, project director of the National Mobiliza-
tion Committee to End the War in Vietnam.

* * *
Chrysle r Rolls Back Price Increases

DETROIT — Chrysler Corp. drastically slashed yes-
terday its previously announced 1969 auto price increases
which had drawn criticism from President Johnson.

The Chrysler rollback brought its new price tag in-
creases virtually into line with those of its two major
competitors, General Motors and Ford Motor Co.

It marked the third year in a row Chrysler led off
the industry new car pricing parade with increased prices,
only to roll them back when GM and Ford came along
later with smaller price hikes;

Chrysler figured its original boost at an average of
$84 per car in the list price of the new 1969 Chrysler line.
The revised figure came out at $52 a car, close to the $49
figure announced by General Motors and Ford's $47 in-
crease'in its list price per car.

•>¦".' * 
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Cost of living Rises Past Recent Wage Gains
WASJ"'NGTON — Higher housing- and food prices in

August led a parade of price increases that continued 1968's

biggest yearly rise in living costs since the Korean War
year of 1951.

The Labor Department, reporting this yesterday, said
higher prices for clothing, transportation, medical care and
recreation also helped push the government's consumer
price index up three-tenths of one per cent to 121.9.

The figure means it cost $12.19 last month to buy the
family goods and services that cost $10 in the 1957-59 per-
iod on which the index is based.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics said last month's rise
in living costs more than wiped out August wage gains of
some 45 million rank and file workers.

"It would appear that the consumer price index will
continue to go up" the rest of the year, said Asst. Commis-
sioner Arnold Chase, making it almost certain 1968 will
wind up with a total rise of 4 per cent or more.

• • *
Philadel phia Teacher Slain in Apartment

PHILADELPHIA — Three students said yesterday
they regretted not reacting soon enough in their apartment
building to the sounds of a struggle, apparently the life-or-
death battle of a young teacher.

By the time the three acted, the teacher, Alice A.
Hayes, 22, was dead of stab wounds in her West Phila-
delphia apartment Wednesday .

"I don't know what I would have done," said Fred
Rosenblum, 20, of Coatesville, "but I would have done
something.

"We were trying to wake up, trying to think."
Miss Hayes, leaving behind a trail of blood, crawled

from her second-floor apartment. She died outside the
door of Rosenblum and his roommate David MeAdoo, 20,
of Chester Springs and near another apartment occupied
by Edwin Olmstead, 21, of Flemington, N.J.

"It's regrettable that we didn't go to the door right
away," said MeAdoo. "But I don't know whether it would
have made any difference."
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The Girls Aren 't Pushing Patriotism;

They 're Advertising Tooth paste
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The Policeman Is Not Impressed by Supporters
of Georgio Gov. Lester Maddox
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ghat's Going oh Here?
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By

The latest in Hippy-Ch asers:

a Barbed Wire Jeep Shield .

Story and Photography
Paul Levine, Collegian Editor

Silhouetted Against the Glare of Television Ligh ts,

National Guardsmen Maintain an AII 'Night Vig il

Delegates Drink , Demons trators
Writ er As ks a Questio nMarch /

The Jights flashed orange and green and
blue. The teenage rock band reached back for
the best of acid rock, and the strobe light made
the dancers move in psychedelic slow motion.
Cleanly groomed girls in red, white and blue
outfits served free Pepsi-Cola in paper cups as
onlookers smiled in silent delight.

And there above it all, looking down from
on high , was the smiling face of Hubert Horatio
Humphrey. But Humphrey's happy visage did
not merely stare from the wall. It flashed and
blinked in perfect rhythm as. different slides of
the Vice President, - combined with a
background of Chicago landmarks and colored
lights, projected the first psychedelic candidate
in American political history.

This was the Hubaret on the eve of- the
Democratic Convention , and Chicago's Conrad
Hilton Hotel may never be the same. State
Street had Eugene's, a legitimate night club
known as' Your Father's Mustache in the .off
season, but the Hubaret was something else. ' '

After all, there was a $3.00 cover charge at
Eugene's, mostly because the McCarthy cam-
paign was in such a sorry financial condition.
At the Hubaret it was all free — all the Pepsi
you could'drink and enough flashing pictures of
Hubert Humphrey to make your head spin.

A Place to Relax
It was a good gimmick_for the press, and it

gave the young Humphrey workers a place to
relax after handing out buttons and banners all
day. Most of the young Humphreyites had only
been in Chicago one day. so convention eve was
a social occasion for the short-haired , scrub-
faced Humphrey fans.

* * *
Lisa and Kacky sat at a table as close to

the band as possible so that the television
cameras could catch their actions. The two 18-
year-old girls from Indianapolis would be col-
lege freshmen in a couple of weeks , but now
they were getting a taste of national politics .

"One of the local Democratic leaders asked
us last week if we'd like to come to Chicago,"
Lisa said. "He arranged for the hotel and
everything, and said all we had to do was hand
out leaflets."

Political Expertise
The girls sipped their Pepsi , smiled at the

cameras and displayed their political expertise
to a visitor who had joined them at the table.

"We don't really like Humphrey," Kacky
said. "But this was a chance for us to come to
Chicago. And besides, he's going to win. It's
more fun to be on the winning side. We came to
have a good time."

Lisa , a tall attractive brunette , and Kacky,
a short blond , sat quietly now. They were con-
tent to be where the action was, and to be on
the "winning aide."

* * *
Directly across Michigan Ave. from the

Hilton , some other visitors to Chicago were
gathering. They were the' advance guard of the

Sign-Carrying Demonstrators
Come from Both Sides of Center

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887
»
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Columnist Jim my Breslin

Watched Skept icall y . . .

estimated 20,000 hippies, yippies and assorted
dissidents' who called the parks their home dur-
ing convention week.' Several hundred young
people were in Grant Park at 11:00 p.m. — cur-
few time.

The leaders decided to move the people out
of the park and head uptown. Some were walk-
ing to their "crash pads," where they could
spend the night on a cot, couch or floor: That's
when the trouble began. Moving en rriasserthe
young people were blocking traffic on

^ 
Lake

Shore Drive , and the police moved in.' Wearing
baby blue helmets and carrying the ugly,brown
nightsticks, the police turned the- people
around. One who was in the midst of the crowd
was Norman Schwartz,' a Penn State physics
major and a member of the University's chap-
ter of Students for a Democratic Society.

Trapped on the Sidewalk

"Look at the busloads of cops," Schwartz
said to a friend as they re-entered the park.
"They 're all over the place. Christ , look out ,
they 're gonna charge."

Schwartz barely had time to look out. The
police chased him back across Lake Shore
Drive. He and some friends were trapped on
the sidewalk with police between them and . the
street. Billyclubs were flying, and it took some

His Case

/

fancy broken-field running to get out without'a
bruise or bloodstain to show for it.

Schwartz and Jeff Berger, a graduate stu-
dent in philosophy at the University, worked
their way downtown to the SDS center, which
needed someone to answer the telephone all
night. 'One would sleep while the other took
care of calls.

"This will be the .first time I sleep on the
floor since I was a Boy Scout," Schwartz told
Berger.

At the time, the shaggy-haired stubble-
faced Schwartz bore little resemblance to' a
Boy Scout. He wasn't even on the winning side.

* * * ,
, By Monday morning downtown .Chicago

was choked with button-wearing, scotch
drinking, wise-cracking delegates, alternates
and hangers-on. The Pennsylvania , Ohio and Q-
lmois d e l e g a t e s  lodged their combined
numerical and political strengths in the Sher-
man House, making the huge but ancient hotel
one of the busiest places in the city. Adding- to
the confusion was the National Poultry and Egg
Marketing Conference, which also occupied the
Sherman House. With poultry delegates and
Democratic delegates bumping shoulders , the
only way to tell them apart was to watch the
drinks in their hands. While scotch or bourbon
was the symbol of Democratic propriety, the
boys from West Liberty Iowa and elsewhere
preferred buttermilk.

Skip Opening Night?

The Democrats' liking for a l c o h o l
sometimes overpowered their liking for the
convention, as in the case of an Illinois delegate
who tried to persuade a delegate friend from
Ohio to skip opening night at the Amphitheatre.

"Say, I know a fella who has a case each of
bourbon , scotch and Michelob and three color
TV's in a suite down at the Pick-Congress," the
'Illinois delegate said. Whaddaya say you tell
your alternate to go to the convention , and join
us for a party."

Some delegates , however, used drinking
time fo.r . serious political discussions. For the
Penns'ylvanians, the Sherman House's open bar
in "the "House on the Roof" provided a quiet
and comfortable watering hole with a rooftop
view of Chicago's grimy surroundings.

It was there that one Philadelphia delegate
chose to - discuss the demonstrators with a
neatly ; dressed woman representative of the
College Young Democrats.

"Now, I have nothing against demonstrat-
ing," the delegate told the 22-year-old Temple
University graduate. "When I was a kid, I car-
ried signs. But all I ask is that the kids are
clean and presentable. Now. look at those kids
over in Grant Park , sleeping on the ground and
in doorways, what kind of a way is that to act?
Don't you agree?"

. No Answer

The young woman smiled but said nothing.
"Everytime I see something like that , I

think of my daughter ," he continued. "And 1
ask myself , 'How would I feel if she was sleep-
ing in a doorway?' "

* * *
Norman Schwartz didn 't sleep, in any door-

ways during the Battle of Chicago, but he did
spend a good deal of time on the streets. And
while he didn 't have any bandages to show for
his efforts, ho nearly landed in a Chicago jail.

On Tuesday of convention week, several
hundred demonstrators were marching toward
the Hilton, and were blocking the sidewalk be-
cause of their numbers. Policemen with bull-
horns told the young people that they could
have half of the sidewalk, but nothing more.
Schwartz was unlucky "enough to be on the out-
side of the marchers when the order was
sounded, and a burly cop grabbed him in an
instant. Schwartz felt himself being dragged in-
to the street, and the cop called for a car to
take him and some others away.

"I didn 't do anything wrong, officer,"
Schwartz said , in a tone of frightened
politeness. "If I'm being arrested , could you
please toll me what I'm be'ng charged with?"

"For molting and being a creep,'" the cop
replied. "It's a new law. I just made it j ip."

The~ cop" maintained a tight grip around
Schwartz' forearm as heVaited for the car to
take the captive away.

^
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.. . Then He Began

Asking Questions

"It 's okay, officer," Schwartz said. "I
didn't do anything wrong, and I'm not going to
go anywhere."

Schwartz Took Off
The cop released his grip a bit and turned

toward the street. Suddenly, Schwartz snapped
his arm free and took off into the crowd. He
pushed his way through the first few people,
then the rest made way for him. In a few se-
conds he had disappeared from sight.

* * *
Throughout the rest of the week, Schwartz

and friends continued ducking away from
police billyclubs, Lisa and Kacky continued
drinking free' Pepsi - and the delegates
attempted to ignore the convention as much at
possible.

Perhaps most "interested in the convention
proceedings were-the observers^ the mamouth
press corps. On Thursday, the final night of the
convention, syndicated columnist J i m m y
Breslin navigated his massive frame into the
press stand, to the delight of his colleagues.
Breslin's entrances are always, something to
behold, and he would not' disappoint his fol-
lowing on this, his final appearance in Chicago.

Just hours before, ' Presidential nominee
Humphrey had announced Sen. Edmund Muskie
as his choice for a running mate.

- "Who's this Muskie anyway?" Breslin ask-
ed nobody in particular.,'.'Isn't he the guy who
wants to fight Tibet? What's going on here?"

";. The Others" Smiled
Not wishing to engage Breslin at his own

brand of humor, the other writers merely smil-
ed in Jimmy's direction.

"Say, what's a Muskie?" Breslin asked.
"A mus"ky 'is a fish," one brave reporter

answered. "
"A fish. What kind of fish? Small mouthed

or large mouthed?"
"I don't know,~ 'came ;the .answer.

' "Well, how much does .it weigh?"
'""I don't know that either."
"I'm gonna call the aquarium," Breslin

said.
* « »

Tlie convention ended and the parks were
cleaned of their debris. Norman Schwartz came
back to Penn State. Lisa and Kacky returned to
Indianapolis .and the delegates, their pride
wilted a bit,' limped -back to their constituen-
cies. . . '
- - Jimmy Breslin, -too, returned home. He

came back to New York with typewriter in tow.
He didn 't say if his.questions aUaut Muskie had
been answered.

And for sure, no one answered his question:
what' s going on here? ^
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A Helmeted Demonstrator Pleads
To a Passerb y ¦ ' ~ ¦¦



FALL DEBUT
OF

OLD FILM GREATS

W. C. Fields
in Hurry, Hurry

The Great McGonigle

Charlie Chaplin
— The Immigrant

Charlie Chase
— The Wrong Miss Wrigh t

Tonight 7:00 & 9:20 p.m.
Tickets at HUB Desk
HUB Assembly Room

Nicke l odeon N i tes
University Union Board

BUSINESS CANDIDATE
SCHOOL

9:00 P.M. SUNDAY
Collegian Office

Editorial
CANDIDATE
School

Oct. 1st
7:00
204 Sackef t Bldg

Increase your LPQ

whether your all-U is 2.1 or 3.7

the smart gills are seen wearing

the new brougey, clunky look f rom

La Piuma-quint essence

next to The Tavern

L
P

La Piuma—quint essence
Nexf fo The Tavern

FAMILY STYLE TURKEY SUPPER
4:30 P.M. to 7 P.M.

Saturday, Sept. 28, 1968

CANCELLED
at the Boalsburg Fire Hail

Sponsored by the Boalsburg Fxre Co

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Gift Books!
i

i

i

The Pennsylvania Book Shop |i
o
o
oEast College Ave. and Heister

OPEN MON. & WED. NIGHTS UNTIL S P.M

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Color Slides of America
Talk on Christianity and

American Society
N Refreshments & Folksinging

SUNDAY 2:30 P.M.
HOME ECONOMICS LIVING CENTER

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

1st Annua l LAWN PARTY

AS WELL AS
2nd Annual Phi Sigma Delta-

Sigma Alpha Epsilon COMBINE

at PHI SIGMA DELTA
with

THE DARKER SIDE
Invited Guests

Rushees Only

(3i|? lathi, (Enltegtatt
20 Socket! Bldg.

8:00 p.m.

Students Visitors

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
E. Beaver Ave. & S. Garner St

Invites You

SERVICES:
8:15 a.m. (with communion)

10:30 a.m.

SERMON:
Who's Got The Button ?

Students Welcome
to the

State College Christian &
Missionar y Alliance

Church
Fry Drive 8? Norma Street
(adjacent to me Holiday Inn)

BIBLE-CENTERED
Missionar y In Out-Reach

Sunday—Sept. 29
2 Worship Services at 9:30 a.m. and ' 10:45 a.m.
"Faith in Action" College Class'at 10:45 a.m.

7:00 p.m.—Bible Hour
Student Reception 8:30 p.m. at the churc h

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.., Bible Study
and Prayer and Youth Fellowship

Raymond W. Dibble, pastor
Student Transportation call: 238-0413 or 238-5982

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherion St. State College. Pa,

STUDIO APARTMENTS
Furnished or Uniurnirhed 1 Bedrccm Aparlmenis

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information, and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

Senate Continues
Fortas Filibuster

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson's
two Supreme Court nominations, caught up in a
Senate filibuster , were described by a
Republican critic yesterday as ' "excessive
politicking at its worst."

Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee add-
ed that "the selection of two political cronies
for these positions degrades the court, destroys
respect for our judicial system, and creates ad-
ditional lack of confidence among the people of
this nation."

Baker held the floor for nearly three hours as
the Senate talked its way through the second
day of the administration's uphill battle to win
confirmation of Abe Fortas as chief justic e.

Fortas a Scapegoat
Sen. Mike Mansfield of Montana , the Demo-

cratic majority leader, pleaded for a chance to
bring the nom.nation up for a vote, and Sen.
Jacob K. Javit s (R-N.Y.) pictured Fortas as a
scapegoat for what Javits termed the Supreme
Court's liberal decisions.

Technically the Senate is not even debating
the nomination , but is discussing a motion by
Mansfield to bring it up for debate. Mansfield
has indicated that if the discussion continues he
will seek to invoke the Senate's cloture rule to
put a time limit on debate.

The majority leader said a cloture petition
may be filed today or tomorrow. This would
clear the way for a showdown vote Monday or
Tuesday. Imposing cloture requires a two-
thirds majority of the senators voting, and
Baker predicted that more than half of the 100
members would vote against cutting off debate.

'Destructive of Senate'
Javits protested that "an effort to suffocate

the nominations through the filibuster is unwar-
ranted and destructive of the national interest
and the prestige and character of the Senate."

Sen. Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.) who is quarter-
backing the administration's drive tor con-
firmation of the Fortas appointment, told a
news conference the Senate should not allow
the nomination to be "lost in the fog of a
filibuster."

Asked about the 514,000 fee that Fortas ac-
cepted lor conducting a university law seminar
this past summer, Hart said :

"Well , I wish it hadn 't happened. It does no-

FOR BEST RESU LTS
USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

thing to make confirmation easier. But let's
face it , only if we could get a candidate out of a
cloistered monastery would he have a history
without blemishes. But he probably wouldn't be
very qualified either."

Family Fight
In the Fortas controversy. Baker is ranged in

opposition to his father-in-law, S e n a t e
Republican leader Everett M. Dirksen of Illi-
nois. Dirksen favors the appointment.

Fortas, who is from Baker's home state of
Tennessee, has been an associate justice of the
Supreme Court since 1965. When Chief Justice
Earl Warren told President Johnson he wanted
to retire , the President nominated Fortas to
succeed him and wrote that Warren 's retire-
ment would become effective with confirmation
of his successor.

Baker referred to testimony before the
Senate Judiciary Committee that since joining
the court Fortas has counseled the President
and helped him draft the 196S State of the
Union message.

'Flagrant Violation'
"Justice Fortas." Baker said , "not only has

committed a judicial impropriety but also has
flagranti violated the traditional separation-of-
powcrs concept."

Following Baker , Sen. Spessard L. Holland
(D-Fla.) told the Senate he does not question
Fortas's legal ability but said he opposes con-
firmation because he regards Fortas as "most
liberal in the main on his decisions as a justice
of the Supreme Court. "

Holland, said liberals believe that confirma-
tion of Fortas would assure "an extension of
the philosophy of the Warren court for the next
15 years or so."

At the same time that he nominated Fortas
to succeed Warren , Johnson named U.S. Circuit
Judge Homer T. Thornberry to the court
vacancy that would be created by Warren 's
retirement. But the Judiciary Committee laid
aside consideration of Thornbcrry 's appoint-
ment pending disposal of the Fortas case.

Should Fortas not be confu'med , Warren is
expected to continue in ol'lice and the
Thornberry nomination would be nullified by
lack of a vacancv.

Shafer Opposes
School Busing
HARRISBURG (AP) — Gov. Raymond P. Shafer declared

yesterday that ooen housing rather than school busing provid-
ed a more effective and equitable solution to the problem of
racial imbalance in Pennsylvania's public school system.

"Open housing is a -beten answer," Shafer said, when ques-
tioned on the protests of parents in northeast Philadelphia
against th'e busing of their children into predominantly Negro
jchools.

"A basic principle, I prefer to see children go to school in
their own neighborhoods. I don't like to see children taken on
long bus rides unnecessarily."

More Negroes on Payroll. ,
Shafer also went into a lengthy review of what .six years of

Republican rule in Harrisburg has meant for the Negro com-
munity.

"There is a greater proportion of Negroes on the state
payroll than ever before," he said. —

"In addition, many Negro leaders recognize that under a
Republican administration they got the finest civil rights
package in the country," he continued in recalling the six-bill
bipartisan package that passed the General Assembly last
year .

Shafer's response came after he was questioned on the pro-
portion of blacks to whites on the Republican State Commit-
tee. By GOP count, there are four or five Negroes elected to
the 113-man GOP State pane!.

Elected by People
"The state committee is elected b3- the people," he said. "I

don't know how many Negroes ran."
While he conceded ' that in many instances state committee

candidates were slated by individual county, leaders, the
governor also pointed out:

"It was the Republican Party which was responsible for
electing the first Negro, Judge'Theodore Spaulding in 1966, to
a state Superior Court anywhere in the United States."

Shafer was thrown the normal quota of political questions
¦nd he had this to say :

Rift 'R idiculous'
• Published reports about a Shafer-Schweiker rift were "ab-

solutely ridiculous."
U.S. Rep. Richard S. Schweiker, the GOP candidate for the

U.S. Senate, issued a similar denial to the report earlier in the
Week.

"Why would I send one of my close associates and press se-
cretary Jack Conmy to help him get elected?" Shafer
declared.

<His next campaign appearance out of state for GOP
presidential nominee Richard M. Nixon would be tomorrow
night in Cleveland, Ohio, at a national Polish conference. Sen.
.Edmund Muskie, the Democratic nominee for vice president, is
to represent the Democratic Party.

•He was optimistic that the Republicans would retain
political control of House based on the trend in Pennsylvania
as he sees it and the optimistic reports he has received.
• The state organization has budgeted SI million for the fall

campaign and. despite the traditional difficulties in raising
money, "I think we can reach it."

—Collegian Photo Dy Pierrt Bclllclnl

VOTING CONTINUES TODAY on a referendum to determine if women students living
downtown wish to become members of the Town Independent Men's Council. Booths
will be maintained from 9:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the Mall in front of Schwab and on the
ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building. Results will be published in The Collegian
as soon as they are available.

All Councilman Up for Re-election

TIM Elections Next Month
Town Independent Men 's Council elec-

tions will be held Oct. 8-10. According to
Terry Klasky, administrative vice president
of TIM, all council members are up for re-
election. The TIM charter provides for 26
positions on the council, including five ex-
ecut ive positions.

To be eligible for a TIM council position,
a student must be a town independent man
(that is. not affiliated with a fraternity or

living in the resident halls), have above a
2.0 All-U, have at least 2.0 from the previous
term and have two remaining terms at the
University.

Men interested in applying must fill out
a petition, which asks for statistical informa-
tion and 20 signatures. These petitions may
be. picked up anytime outside the TIM office
in 203 G in the Hetzel Union Building and
are due at noon next Thursday.

New Collegian Inc
President Elected

Undergraduate S t u d e n t
Government Treasurer Harv
Reeder has been elected presi-
dent of Collegian Inc., publisher
of The Daily Collegian.

Reeder succeeds John D.
Vairo, who served 14 years or
Collegian Inc. and is now
director of the University's
Delaware Campus. Reeder is
the first student to serve as
president of the corporation.

Charles H. Brown, professoi
of journalism, has been electee
vice president.

Collegian Inc. r e c e n t ly
reorganized to give student:
greater,- representation. Si?
faculty members, six un
dergraduates, and two gra-
duate students sit on the
corporation's board . Formerly
Administration officials were
also included .HARVEY REEDER ¦ 2lso included .

MEETING FOR ALL GRAD STUDENTS

Prefers Open Housing



iganon
the informational meeting

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2 7 P.M
WOMEN IN 2 SPARKS — MEN IN 306 BOUCKE

(Previo us experience is not necessary)

Former debaters have referred to debate as
"the single most valuable experience of their College Careers!"

New prospects interested in

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE
AND FORENS CS

ATTENTION CLASS OF '69
'LA VIE' SENSOR PORTRAITS

ARE BEING TAKEN THIS TERM ONLY
Anyone graduating Dec. 6, 1968; March 22, 1969; June 14,1969

must have his portrait taken according to the following schedule:
Last Name
A thru D
E thru H
I thru L

M thru N
O thru R

Start Finish
Sept. 30 Oct. 4
Oct. 7 Oct. 11
Oct. 14 Oct. 18
Oct. 21 Oct. 25
Oct. 28 Nov. 1
Nov. 4 Nov. 8
Nov. 11 Nov. 15
^

ov. 18 
Nov. 22

T thru V
W thru Z

Portraits are taken at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave. ¦- 237-2345) without appointment

9 a.m. to noon and I p.m.- 'to 4p.m.
Women wear dar k sweater and no jewelry.

Men wear dar k suit coat, white shirt and tie.

SPECTRUM
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

Saturday, Oct. 19th, 7 PM
$3 $4 $5 $6

Tickets Avallablt at:
Electric Factory, 2201 Arch St

Classman's, 13th & Locust Sts.
15th & Locust Ticket Office

Mail Orders: Electric Factory
2201 Arch Street. Fhlla.. Pa

FOR RESERVATIONS AND
INFORMATION: LOVE-22S
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Collegicn Ads
Bring Results
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Presented by Larry Mag id

VANILLA FUDGE
BIG BROTHER &

THE HOLDING COMPANY

FEATURING JAWS JOPLIN

CHAMBERS BROTHERS
MOBY GRAPE

BUDDY GUY Blues Band

-W»«?5v06*

You're in charge of building the float , decorating the house
and dressing up the party. So you need Pomps, the flame-
resistant decorative tissue. You can decorate anything beau-
tifully with Pomps, inside and out, and do it faster, easier,
better. Pomps don't cost much. They're cut 6" x 6" square,
ready to use, come in 17 vivid colors that are virtually run-
proof when wet. Buy Pomps at your bookstore, school supply
dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our
booklet "How to Decorate With Pomps." If she doesn't have
it , just tell her to write for a copy. Or, order.your oivn copy.
Send 51.25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue
Company, Middletown", Ohio 45042. 

^Jrf ««»WI»#« a•vr pomps
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LATE AGAIN Peter, Paul t Mary VYS 1751

w7
WARNER BROS. - SEVEN ARTS, RECORDS IDC

Higgi ns

Slacks

SoSd

Exclusivel y

at

HABERDASHE RY

h the Ccnfor of PtftruyWlia

229 S. ALLEN ST. •238-1241
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Men Who Expect The Finest Wear

HIGGINS SLRGKS
FEATURING BLENDS OF FORTREl® COTTON

Humphrey Defends
Vietnam War Role

SAN FRANCISCO (ff)' — Hubert H. Humphrey got the
biggest and noisiest welcome of his presidential campaign
yesterday and said, "I think in the long ,run ¦people will
believe what' we did in South Vietnam was nsjht.

The Democratic vice president talked about-his foreign
policy views as he moved his California vote-hunt from
Los Anseles to Sacramento to San Francisco.

Humphrey, in what was billed as a major , foreign policy
speech before the Commonwealth Club in San Francisco,
said the United States cannot 'play the role of global
gendarme. " . ' ¦" , ' . ,

Unwanted at Home, Abroad
"Tne American people don't want it, and the , rest of

the world won't accept it," he asserted.
The vice president pledged that if elected -president

he would do everything in his power to place "international
soldiers in peace-keeping areas instead -of United States
soldiers." -

- "Nowhere would a United Nations peace-keeping force
be more welcome than in Vietnam to administer free elec-
tions and verify the withdrawal of foreign troops," he said.

Some Hecklers
Before arriving to a confetti and ticker tape motorcade

—where he was applauded by a generally cheerful crowd
but also hooted by antiwar hecklers—Humphrey also spoke
of his foreign policy beliefs in a Sacramento television
interview.

Humphrey said it was unfair to characterize the United
States as acting as a world policeman, but he said that at
times the United States may have to "stand guard" when
its vital national interests are effected, "then we are going
to have to take whatever .steps are necessary to protect
these interests." v .

In Your Heart ...
And - Humphrey expressed belief that most people

now believe that the United States' role in Korea was
right and "I think in the long run people will believe what
we did in South Vietnam was right."

Thousands lined San Francisco streets for Humphrey'*noon-time motorcade.

Nixon Affirms Change
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Republican Richard M. Nixon told

4,300 high school students yesterday that there is a new Nixon,
a presidential candidate who represents "the hopes and the
aspirations not just of my generation but of yours."

If it were any other way, Nixon said, he would not be a
candidate for the White Bouse.

For almost an hour, Nixon answered questions put to him
by St. Louis area students who packed the opera house at the
Kiel Auditorium.

New Ideas, Understanding?
One boy put this question :
"I ask you on behalf of all the young people here, can we

look to you for new ideas and understanding leadership as set
forth in the new politics?"

"Well," said Nixon, "That question raises the question
that perhaps some of you are too polite to raise. And that is, is
there a new Nixon, is this just a facade that is put over a man
who is really a man of the old politics? Does he really com-
municate with the young people, does he care?

Look for Yourselves
"And all that I can say is this: you've got to look at the

man, and you've got to answer that question yourselves."
But Nixon said that when a man stops changing, he stops

living. He said he has traveled the world since he entered Con-
gress 21 years ago and has talked to young people on both
sides of the Iron Curtain.

He said the world has changed and "consequently our poli-
cies need to change to meet those new conditions."

Learned of New Generation
''And I believe that through this constant education that I

have been receiving by communicating like this with young
people that I know what the new world, the new generation
wants," Nixon said.

"And if I didn't think that what I stood for represented the

Headquarters Calls It Attempt To Damage Campaign

hopes and the aspirations hot just of my generation but of
your generation, I wouldn 't be a candidate for president. And
if I can't serve that way, I won't be elected — and I think I'm
going to win."

Nixon's campaign moved from ' Denver to, St. Louis to
Louisville, Ky„ and the GOP nominee kept up his newly
escalated criticism of Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey,
his Democratic rival.

Deterioration under LB J ~~ i
"In the last four years while my opponent has been a

primary architect and the leading apologist for administration
policy," Nixon said, "the United States has become bogged
down in-the longest war in American history, crime in the
United States has risen at the fastest rate In our history and
hundreds of American cities have exploded in disorder and
violence."

Nixon said the United Nations is an ideal forum for settle-
ment of disputes between small nations, but if the direct in-
terests of the major powers are involved, "then the United
States in my opinion cannot submit its security and its future
to the votes of 100 nations' in the United Nations."

No Rubber Stamp Cogress
• The candidate said he does not, want and does not expect

a Congress "that will be simply a rubber stamp for what I
hand down" if electetTpresident. "I think we need a strong, in-
dependent Congress." He also said no court should intrude on
the legislative field. ,

• Nixon said that 18-year-olds should be permitted to vote
— "I'm not going to win any votes for what I say until I run
for reelection in 1972 — because they would add to interest in
the electoral process and to its quality. .

"That's why I want you to -'ote, not because you're old
enough to vote, but because you're sm^ enough to vote,""he
said.

VIOLINIST James Oliver Buswell will appear for the
University Artists and Lecture Series next Saturday in
Schwab. Free nckels for his concert will be available to
students beginning Tuesday at the Heizei Union Building
desk. Public ticket sales being Wednesday. Women in Journalism

Invited to Honors Tea
. Over 20 women in journalism

have received invitations to .the
membership tea for,. Theta
Sigma" Phi p r o f e s s i o n a l
organization for women in
journalism and communica-
tion . The tea will be held frdm
2 to 4 p.m. on Sunday in the
journalism lounge in Carnegie.

Membership in Theta Sigma
Phi, an upperclass organiza-
tion, is limited to juniors,
seniors, and graduate students.
Membership is selected from
women students with an in-
interest in the communications
profession who intend to follow
a career in -communications
after graduation.

The purposes of t h e
organization include: to work

for a free, responsible press, to
unite women engaged in all
fields of communication, to
recognize d i s t i n c t  achieve-
ments of women in journalism
to maintain high professio nal
standards and to encourage
members- to greater individual
efforts.
. Seguirements f o r  mem-
bership include a B average in
journalism, a C plus general
average, and an active par-
ticipation in campus com-
munications.

Present officers are : Mary
Feilke, president; Linda Caye,
vice president; Carlyn Sipes,
secretary; Kathy L i t w a k ,
historian ; Margaret Etranner,
program chairman Margaret
Schellen, treasurer.

Harvard Violinist
To Perform Here
"To hear Buswell is to em-

bark on a stimulating musical
adventure with the most per-
suasive of guides."

So reads the N.Y. Post on
violinist James Buswell, who is
scheduled to appear on the Ar-
tists and Lecture Series here
Oct. 5. ,

The 21-year-old Buswell ap-
pears to have made a
phenomenal career for him-
self. This • year ho will give
over fifty concerts remaining a
full-time student at Harvard.

He has appeared' with nearly
every major orchestra in
North America and has receiv-
ed excellent press reviews
wherever he has played. Ac-
cording to one critic, "He is a

'natural.' He just stands up
and plays with the brightness
Of genius."

Buswellts' repertoire consists
of all the major concert pieces
including Beethover, Mozart,
Brahms and many others.

Buswell's concert will be
presented' in schwab on Oct. S
at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are free to
students and may be obtained
at the main desk of the Hetzel
Union building between 1:30
and 5:00 Tuesday afternoon
and between 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Tickets will be sold to the
public-at a price of $1.50 from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Wednes-
day and Thursday at the HUB
desk.

Wallace Denies Romance Story
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — Re-

ports of a romance between George C.
Wallace and a shapely blonde campaign
worker were described by his head-
quarters yesterday as "false, untrue"
and an attempt to damage his-cam-
paign for the presidency.

The statement added that the girl,
Ja-Neen Welch, had been dismissed
from the campaign force.

'Next Mrs. Wallace?'
The statement came after Miss

Welch, who runs an advertising agency
in Indianapolis, told reporters she had
been traveling "full time" with Wallace
in his campaign plane and "I wouldn't
object to being the next Mrs. Wallace."

Wallace headquarters said a picture
she showed of the former governor with
his arm around her shoulder in front
of his office here "was made about a
month ago at her request just as Gov.
Wallace has granted thousands of other
requests in recent months."

Only a Wallace Girl
"During the time she volunteered

her services, she was used as a Wallace
Girl, collecting fund and distributing
literature, and that was the extent ol
her involvement," the statement said.
It continued, "Newsmen traveling with
the Wallace campaign know this is
true."

The statement said Miss Welch's
"erratic behavior, including her reports
of having visions, extrasensory percep-
tion and being a seer," led to the de-
cision to dismiss her from the cam-
paign last Friday.

Earlier Richard Smith, campaign
treasurer for the former Alabama gov-
ernor, told newsmen the candidate's
knowledge of Ja-Neen had been limited
to "seeing her a couple of times on
an airplane."

"Very Much in Love'
In Indianapolis, Miss Welch said,

"It does not change my feelings toward
the governor. I'm still very much in
love with him."

She said Wallace aides probably
fear "the matter will hurt his vote-
getting."

Wallace's wife Lurleen who suc-
ceeded him as governor of Alabama,
died of cancer on May 7.

Miss Welch, once married and the
mother of a son, said she was born in
Columbus, Ohio, is "part French and
Cherokee Indian" and that "people
usually use 26 as my age."

She said she met Wallace in
Chicago three months ago.

Predicted His Election
"I have extrasensory perception,"

she said, "and I predicted that he would
be elected president and that I would
be there when he took the oath of
office.

"I wouldn't mind being Mrs.
George C. Wallace. We're both single
and he's a wonderful person."

She added that she planned to see
him again next week, either in Indian-
apolis or Montgomery.

Miss Welch confirmed that she was
the blonde seen kissing the candidate
in an airport photograph taken recent-

ly in Chicago.
Smith, however, declared : "All we

knew was that she popped up two or
three times on the campaign trail, and
now she's saying all these things. The
governor knows nothing about her,"

With Candidate's Motorcade
Ja-Neen, wearing a spectacular

white minidress, cowboy hat and calf-
length boots, alighted from the Wallace
airplane when the campaign party
arrived at Daytona Beach, Fla., last Fri-
day and rode in the official motorcade
to a political rally in Orlando.

A reporter for the Orlando Sentinel
wrote that as Wallace ended his speech
a Secret Service man asked Ja-Neen:
"Are you going to ride back with the
boss?"

The reporter said he also spotted
Ja-Neen holding the hand of Wallace's
7-year-old daughter, Lee, as they rode
down an elevator in the banquet hall.

Holding Child's Hand
Ja-Neen showed the reporter a pic-

ture of Wallace standing with his arm
around her shoulder in front of his
campaign headquarters in Montgomery.

Smith dismissed that with,."I can
show you a million photographs of
Wallace with a million people. That
doesn't mean he knows them."

• Ja-Neen said yesterday she didn't
wish to discuss rumors of a romance
further "until I find out about this
business with Dick Smith."

"The trouble with the Wallace
staff ," she said, "is that they have too
many chiefs and not enough Indians."
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TOCtay'S young exeuuLive j .civuis> «a twin auu. ±1 a
the kind that he can wear to business and right

colorings. CRICKETEEH tailors it in the casual
easv-eoine look of the traditional three-buttor

cental* veilL ciiiu lap acama. iriaiii xj -uui ucit xuup
trousers. The vest completes the look. $85.00

M E N ' S  S T O R E
S T A T E  C O L L E G E

FOR ACTION ITS
TWO WHEELS CY£LE SHOP

KAWASAKI TO ME

120 cc, !3'/2 horsepower
dual purpose trail bike

12,000 miles or I year warranty
top speed of over 70 m.p.h.

*399.00

Two Whee ls Cycle Shop
Phone 238-1193

one of our three Mr. Charles Shops

This offer for a limited time only.

m^C^IWiiW
State College

PARK & SHOP...
S. Allen e 230 E. College e College at Garner

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
Weekend Activities

FRI. EVE. Sept 27 8:00 P.M
Sabbath Service
Sneaker: Rabbi Herman Goldber g

SUN. HORNING Sept. 29 11:30 A.M
Lox & Bagel Brunch

HON. EVENIN6 Sept. 30 7:00 P.M
Meeting lo sign up for Hebrew &
Yiddish Classes at Hillel

CALVARY
BAPTIST
CfrURC b

Begin a new sch ool year
worshi p ing with us.

WORSHIP mo m*
COLLEGE BIBLE CLASS

10:40 a.m.
Rides leave Finley Hall (East dorms)

Waring Hall (West dorms)
The HUB
Mr. Charles East

promptly at 9:15 each Sunday morning

1250 S.University Drive.
State College

Pastor Kenneth L. Sweetland
238-0822 (church)

Class Teacher , Dr. Daniel Eastman
237-4168

k

F R E E
Monogra m on your new London Fog
coat when vou aurchase it at anv

EPISCOPAL WORSHIP
(Eisenhower Chapel)

Sunday: '
10 A.M. Holy Communion (small chapel)

Coffee Hour (small lounge)
6:15 P.M. Holy Communion
7 P.M. "Cantebury " (small lounge)

Wednesda y:
7:30 P.M. Complin n 4— Night Prayers

Sermon:
Derald W. Stump, Episcopal Chaplain
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COMING

Indus try , FDA Clash Over Dru g Values
By FRANK CAftEV <

Associated Pre ss Science Writer
WASHINGTON (IP) — Is a drug prescribed

by a doctor under its generic name as effective
as the same drug prescribed under its brandname?

The question has embroiled government
and drug industry in a sometimes bitter, years-long argument which seared to its highest heatduring still-continuing hearings before a Sen-
ate monopoly subcommittee , headed by Sen.Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.)

-A recent report by a federal task force
representing the Department of Health, Educa-tion and Welfare cautioned both sides, in effect,that the returns are not yet in.'

The report put the problem this way:
'Same Effect?'

"Given two drug products containing es-sentially the same amount of the same activeingredient—that is, two chemical equivalents—
will they give essentially the same clinicaleffect?"

The argument has focused on whetherdrugs sold under their "generic," or nonpro-prietary names are as effective as the oftenmore costly .brand-name," trade-marked productshaving the same active chemical ingredients.
It is estimated that 92 per cent of all pre-scr iptions call for brand-name drugs, presum-ably because doctors are more familiar withthem and with their quality.

The debate has particular relevance now
because there are proposals—including a plank "
in the Democratic platform—to add some of the
out-of-hospital costs of prescription drugs to
Medicare benefits for millions of beneficiaries.

Question to be settled: If any "such pro-
posals become law, would the government rê "quire that doctors, in prescribing for such
patients use only generic names for the pre-
scribed drugs?

Cost Difference * Stressed
Champion of the viewpoint that brand-

name drugs are the most dependable—and that
generic versions are not necessarily as effective
and, in some instances, might even be" risky—is the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Associa-tion—PMA—the trade organization for this na-tion's major drug firms.

The PMA also says cost differences be-tween brand-name and generic drugs have beenunduly stressed and that generics may some-times cost as much as brand-name products.
In the rival camp—as evidenced by wit-nesses at hearings conducted by Sen. Nelson'ssubcommittee beginning in May, 1967—are anumber of individual pharmacologists, physi-cians and other medical personnel not associatedwith the drug industry.
Because the hearings—entitled "Competi-tive Problems in the Drug Industry"—are stillunder way, Nelson's committee has not yetissued a complete report or specific recommen-dations.

Bap'Nelson said .in a
March:-

"During the monopoly subcommittee hear-
ings . . .  the issue of therapeutic equivalency
has been debated for many months.

'The question has always been whether
drugs—either generic drugs or brand-name
drugs—which meet standards set down by the
U. S. Pharmacopia—USP—and the National
Formulary—NF—the official compendia of theU. S. government, arc in fact therapeutically
equivalent . . .

'Tes timony Both Ways
"Eminent pharmacologists, practicing phy-

sicians, hospital staff doctors and pharmacistshave testified to the committee that drugs
which meet the same'USP or NF standards are
of equivalent therapeutic value—with provenexceptions rare.

The drug industry has consistently arguedthat even though two drug products meet offi-
cial compendia standards, therapeutic equival-
ency cannot be claimed for them unless there isan actual clinical test.

"This argument of the drug industry, of
course, serves the purpose of protecting brand-
name products against competition. Of the sev-
eral thousand drugs in the market place there
are less than ^a half-dozen proven cases in
which durgs meeting compendia standards pro-
duced differences in clinical performance."

Senate speech in Against this background, there now comes
the recent report of the federal task force oh
prescription drugs.

The group said the whole question of clin-
ical equivalency of chemically equivalent drugs
"is now under careful consideration by the sci-
entific community," but it added: "Objective
research has shown that in certain instances the
clinical effects may not be the same."

But the report continued:
"The task force has found , however, that

lack of chemical equivalency among chemical
equivalents meeting all official standards has
been grossly exaggerated as a major hazard to
the public health.

Difference Seldom Repor ted
"Where low-cost chemical equivalents have

been employed—in foreign drug programs, in
leading American hospitals, in state welfare
programs, in Veteran's Administration and Pub-
lic Health Service hospitals, and in American
military operations—instances of clinical non-
equivalency have seldom been reported, and
few of these have had significant therapeutic
consequences."

Up to that point, the task force appeared
to be definitely in the camp of those who favor
generics.

But then it added:
"Even though such cases of clinical nonequi-

valency are few, and others may well be re-
ported in the future, these cannot be ignored ,

and the problem deserves careful consideration
because of the medical and economic policies
which are involved."

Tests To Continue
In tnis connection, the task force recom-

mended that current clinical tests of "impor-
tant" chemical equivalents, being conducted or
sponsored by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion with human volunteers, be continued 'on
a high, priority basis."

These tests—begun last year and aimed for
completion by 1970 are designed, among
other things, to try to determine whether dif-
ferent mf.;iufacturers' versions of chemically
equivalent drugs, brand-name or generic, are
"biologically equivalent."

For example, do they produce comparable
blood levels in normal humans under com-
parable conditions—a possible gauge of whether
they would be equally effective in a sick per-
son?

Threat to Rights
The PMA, declaring that "there is a move-

ment afoot to encourage doctors by law to
prescribe dugs in generic terms," says this
would be a threat to "the historic right of the
physician to determine his patient's precise
treatment."

Nelson says that some "heavily promoted"
brand-name drugs may cost between 10 and 20
times more than their generic versions—and
that this is especially hard on "the poor and
the aeed."

WDFM Tabs Top Ten
Beatles Numbe r One

Penn State Radio Station Deco Purple: 5. "Harper Val-
WDFM lists the following as ley PTA ," Jeannie C. Riley,
its official top ten tunes for 6. "Time Has Come Today."
this week. Chambers Brothers ; 7. "Girl

1. "Hey, Jude" and "Revolu- Watcher." O'Kayions: 8.
tion ." The Beatles; 2. "My "Fire," Crazy World of Arthur
Special Angel," Vogues: 3. Brown; 9. "Say It Loud,"
"Gotta Get a Message to James Brown, and 10. "Over
You." Bee Gees : 4. "Hush." You." Union gan.

Homecomin g '68 Plans Grow

DIAL M FOR MERT2: With the likes of John Wayne,
Lawrence Welk and Liberace already among his "victims,"
John P. Mertz has become the man to call if you want
someone "shot." Mertz, 33, a native of Lewisiown. is a
photographer and the newly-appointed supervisor of Penn
State's Still Photo Service, .the . or ganization responsible
for "shooting" and processing 'picture! "-and photographs
for almost every college and department in the Univer sity
Complex. A University photograp her since 1960, Mertz
succeeds Edward Leos, who has been appointed assistant
professor of photo journalism at Penn State and is de-
voiina full-time to teaching.

s.^ssess»&js.*^Rv^is.&^*.-?i,J3>i's Ail-Around Trophy Added *

By JOHN BRONSON
Colteoian Staff Writer

Homecoming 1968, sponsored jointly
by the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment and the Alumni Association will
be celebrated here'Oct. 28 — Nov. 3.

Homecoming Weekend will begin
Nov. 1 with a student motorcade head-
ed by the Homecoming Queen can-
didates, footbaE players and che-
erleaders.

- They will gather at a pep rally and
bonfire in the field south of Beaver
Stadium.' There the Homecoming
Queen will be announced and the foot-
ball squad will be introduced by Coach
Joe Paterno.

Following the rally, there will be a
battle-of-the-bands jammy in Rec
Hall.

There will be an antique car display
from 10 a.m. until noon Saturday in

Giving to the U.5.O. is not an »ct home mat says "we carer-
of absolution. Give became there are ' 3ft

It will not even up our debt to million Americans who n«ed the
all the young Americans around friendship and services that only
the world who serve our cause. U.S.O. provides.

We ask that you give not be- U.S.O. gets no government
cause of what your gift will do for funds, is supported only by your
you, but what it will mean to them. contributions through your United

Give because every U.S.O. club Fund or Community Chest Give
is an arm around a lonely now. '<¦«!'*'
shoulder. Give becauae every Someone you know *£^1̂U.S.O. show is a message from needs U.S.O. t».7

the Hetzel Union Building. At the
same time, many of the fraternities
and sororities will hold open house.

An old-fashioned "Penn State Walk-
ing Parade" will be held from 11 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m. from S. Allen St. and
College Ave. through the campus to
Beaver Stadium.

The famous Little German Band ot
State College will be at the stadium to
entertain early arrivals for the Penn
State-Army game. At halftime, the
Blue Band and the Alumni band will
perform together. The Homecoming
Queen and her court will be presented,
and Penn State's former A11 -
Americans as well as President Eric
A. "Walker will be introduced to the
fans.

The HUB will be the center of ac-
tivity for Saturday evening. Charlie
Chaplin, Laurel and Hardy and many
other old favorites will flicker across

mXAASX^SXSi
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the Assembly Hall screen during the
Nickelodeon Nites movies program.

Downstairs in the HUB gameroom,
alumni and students alike can try
their luck at the "Las Vegas Casino,"
where students will hold auctions,
chuck-a-luck, roulette and other games
of chance.

Duke Ellington and a 14-piece or-
chestra will appear in Rec Hall Satur-
day night. The show is sponsored by
the Jazz Club. Jon Fox,-Homecoming
chairman, announced the addition of
an over-all trophy aimed at "increas-
ing spirit, competition and cooperation
among participating organizations."

'We're trying to organize the most
successful homecoming possible to
bring out the best that Penn State has
to offer," Fox said. "Only by com-
bining the energy and spirit of all
phases of campus life can we truly
honor the Penn State alumni."
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ILLEL Saturday
AY RIDE October s ^9:00 p.m. tj )

"Hay" is for Q
Horses and Enjoyment ^

So come meet our
Friendly horse! K.oWe meet at 224 Locust Lane «Ze nicer nr ixt botuar wnc "¦¦»

Prices: S2.75 member
S3.25 non-members

THE JAMES BROWN REVUE
The Nation 's No. 1 Soul Spectacular

Comes to Penn State

TONIGHT. 8:30 in Rec Hall

WJLLLteiim Alia
BEING RESULTS

Good Seats still available at the Jazz Club Booth in HUB

Members $2.00
Non-Members $3.00

Tick ets also available at the door.
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Senate Subcommitte e Hears Testimony
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Penn State Jazz Club Penn State Jazz Club

1311~&- CoUeg* Av«.
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CONFUSED? Then come to

THE HERE WE GO AGAIN
JAMMYrvS )ft

with Music by '

HUB Ballroom

THE INTRIGUES

i 9 -12 P.M.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

DONATIONS 35c
Sponsored by the Newman Student Ass'n

llllllllilllll!llllllll!llllllll!!IIIIIIIIII!llllill!!lllllllllllllllllllllll!ll ^

DORM STUDENTS

(See the Dean of Students )

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
For 1 - 2 - 3 - 4  Man Occupancy
at Rents that you can afford!

F fl"K52 B Bus service to and from campus

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Wau pelani Drive

Phone 238-2600

Just behind the University
Shopping Center

See Mr. Nowak , Resident Mana ger
Bldg. H

jg STEREO 9! - STERE O 91 - STEREO 91 ~
S3 lAJeJL s+JT I VI  invites ij ou  to an O

g- Op en J4ou5e at 3Q4 J^O^I (Oldf t .  «3

*-*̂ undaif, ^>ept. 29tk f rom. 1-5 p .m.. &a
f ^j  ~->ee ~J *row a f \.adio station \Jp erated, ana oLearn w<
p q J4ow Ujou. Can (/Jecome f -̂ art of - J liii ^J -aidnatina , _

|2 \Jp eration. Eftj

S W2)3 W Radio Penn State «*~ 16 Q3H3IS • 16 03H3IS ¦ 16 03H31S M

The Copper Kitchen
State College's Only

Authentic Italian Restaurant
Also Specializes in

a quiet, relaxed atmosphere f or
sandwiches that satisfy that late

weekend evening appetite.

-̂ Genuine Italian Hoagie
-k Special Steak Sandwich

* Meat Ball Sandwich .
ic Shrimpburger ' * '¦¦<¦' :

* Italian Sausage Sandwich
^r Italian Sandwich

* Your Favorite Italian Pizza
For Taste-tem pting delights for that Special Sunday morning
appetite , Chef Peter Nastase suggests you samp le his "Heaven-
ly Days Pancakes " and his "Out of this world Pancakes " plus
an assortment of eggs and omelets.

HOURS: Monday - Thursday 11:30 A.M. to 8 P.M
Friday 11:30 A.M. to .12:30 AM. ;. ;- ¦

Saturday ' ll:0f> A.M. to 12:30 A.M. .
Sunday 9:30 A.M. to,8 P.M. , . ~

The Copper Kitchen
. ,. .11,4 S. Garner St State College

KSU To Display New lra;Tom
Quick Backs Lead Wildcats;
Defense Rema ins Untouched

SPLIT END Dave Jones, Kansas State s premier pass
receiver, needs only 90 yards to set the Big Eight career
receiving record. The 6-1, 186-pounder caught 46 passes
for 561 yards last season.

.y^ijg

„ By RON KOLB
Collegian Sports Editor

Midwestern football fans used to say to
visitors, "Welcome to the Big Eight con-
ference. Won't you come in?" Then they'd
throw out the doormat — the one that had
Kansas State University written on it.

Then , along came Vince Gibson, who
decided that if he was going to coach a foot-
ball team, it would not be one to collect dirt
from the other squads' feet. The student
body passively accepted his arrival last year,
expecting nothing but a brand new doormat.

Then Gibson started saying things like
"start of a new era" and "Purple Pride."
He sparked the drive to build a new sta-
dium. He supported construction of an ath-
letic dormitory, which resembles the Fon-
tainbleu without fountains. And he added
a new word to the vocabulary of KSU stu-
dents in Manhattan, Kan. That word was
"victory."

The students were bewildered at this
strange creation, until last week when Gib-
son defined it. His Wildcats, sporting purple
uniforms and a new, young attitude, shut out
Colorado State, 21-0. "I feel like we are in
a new era ," an old KSU All-American said
after the game.

Now the Wildcats have this crazy notion
that they want to defeat the fourth-best
team in the nation at University Park to-

The Lions will be missing one, and pos-
sibly two starters tomorrow , with fullback
Don Abbey and defensive end Frank Spazi-
ani on the injured list.

Abbey definitely will not play against
Kansas Slate. He sprained his left knee and
leg in the first quarter of the Navy game
and has not practiced since then. On Wednes-
day, team doctors gave him permission to
work out on his own, jogging and doing
some light running.

Spaziani is listed a doubtful starter after
bruising his right hip in practice Tuesday.

Senior Tom Cherry will start at fullback
tomorrow, with either George Kulka or Ed
Stofko starting at defensive end.

have to "rely so much on the missiles with
the runners he's got behind him.

Attacking the ends on sweeps last week
were tailback Larry Brown (Sr., 1 5-10, J 95)
and fullback Cornelius Davis .(Sr., 6-3, 209),
who combined for 110 yards. D a v i s,
who gained over 1,000 yards and " led the
Big Eight in rushing in 1966, scored all three
opening-game TDs, two on pass receptions.
Brown currently averages 6.7 yards per carry.

If that weren't enough, Gibson has a
fellow playing behind Brown who broke
Gayle Sayers' prep rushing record at Tech-
nical High School in Omaha. Russell Harri-
son (Soph., 6-0, 207) says, "The safeties and
those 178-pound defensive backs, I just run
over them. It sure is fun , too."

Harrison Had fun gaining 97 yards on
only nine carries last week in a reserve role.
Penn State's 178-pound defensive backs thus
have been issued a challenge.

Nossek gained an extra receiver this sea-
son when Gibson installed a wingback into
the offensive alignment, and Mack Herron,
the 5-7, 175-pound mite who runs the 100
in 9.3, is always a threat to run under, if
not over, the defenders;

Soph Mike Montgomery (6-3, 192) and
'senior Dave Jones (6-1, 186) give the Wild-
cats two top receivers, and split end Mont-
gomery has even been known to throw a
pass or two. Jones, an all-Big Eight perform-
er, needs just 90 yards to surpass the con-
ference record for career pass reception yard-
age (1,411).

Youthful Line
Which statistically is just fine, except

that the offensive line must provide protec-
tion if any of the speedsters or quality re-
ceivers are to live up to their " billings. Con-
sidering there isn't a senior or a returning
letterman among the front five, it's easy to
see' that's where the questions arise—espe-
cially with the Lions' defensive menaces.

The starting" 11 on defense will be try-
ing to preserve a record that PSU's first-line
defense also holds—no points yielded in 1968.

"They're probably strongest against the
running game," Phillips said. "Their interior
line and linebackers are awfully strong."

The Wildcats will normally set in a 5-3-3
defense, with that front five averaging about
220 pounds. Yet only one, senior is there to
provide veteran leadership. Junior Manuel
Barrera, the left end , is strong (6-2, 233) and
aggressive, as is the "nose," or middle guard,
John Stucky (6-0, 220).

Wildcat Awards
Topping the list of linebackers is an-

other vet, senior Greg Mam, who will play
the monster position, while he's flanked by
two sophs, Alan Steelman and Oscar Gibson.
The defensive secondary, though entirely a
first-year unit, still intercepted two passes
and broke up four others last week.

By the way, Stucky received last week's
"Bad Cat" award as the outstanding defen-
sive performer. Fullback Davis took home
the "Top Cat" award for his offensive show-
ing.

With all this talk about purple power,
and new era , and Gayle Sayers, and youthful
spirit the Kansas State upstarts are bound to
add just a little color to the Band Day attrac-
tion tomorrow at 1:30.

After all, the "Fat Cat" award is at
stake.

'v.

SchmidfoSeeks Spark

Wanted: Leader
By DAN DONOVAN >

Collegian Sports Writer
When the Penn State varsity soccer team

opens its season at home against West Virginia
Oct. 5, Coach Herb Schmidt will be intently
watching the reactions of his players to a game
situation.

"It's hard to predict what the outcome of this
season will be at this stage, because I haven't
been able to see the boys under actual game
conditions," said the youthful coach.

"Schmidt will be looking for those players
who will respond to competition , and he said he
hopes to find a player that will become a team
leader, capable of sparking his fellow athletes
during the game. ,

Lacks Knowledge
Another difficulty fogging Schmidt's predic-

tions for the coming season is his own lack of
knowledge of the opposition. "Unfortunately
I ani^iot very familiar with the strengths and
weaknesses of the other teams," he said. "Once
the season starts, and I get to see the .other
teams play, I will be able to say how State
compares with them."

One thing the Lions' new coach does know is
that, his squad will be in fine shape to do battle
with its opponents. "Right now we're working
on conditioning," Schmidt added. "We want to
be able to play the entire game without tiring
or letting up."

Schmidt will have a good nucleus of players
returning to anchor his squad. Thirteen men
who had experience on last year's team will be
back and trying to kick themselves into a start-
ing position.

Several good sophomores have also made
their presence felt at practice, -including such

men as.̂ Glenn Dunn , John Klim, Ray Carinci,
and Vince Gatto.

• " .;•¦' Strong at .IIB
The; strongest position in the coach's eyes is

halfback. Glenn . Ditzler, Bill Snyder and Klim
are a trio of halfbacks termed "very strong"
by Schmidt".

However, one of these men must develop into
a-' team leader for State to have a successful
season. Last year's center-fullback Art Morris
provided this service before he graduated, and
Schmidt hopes to find a worthy replacement.
He maintains that "take charge man is the
main thing this team needs."

Happily for the coach , State's line corps is
well-stocked , with , experienced players. Dava
Stock saw lots of action last season from his
position at wing, as did several other linemen ,
including Bob' Galvin, Jim ' Watts , and Mario
Troia.

One player with np experience may gain a
starting berth at left wing. Bob Schoepflin,' star
of last year's lacrosse team, will be attemtping
his hand at'  soccer this' season.

Behind these men stand vet Fred Anderson
and sophs Dunn and Gatto, waiting to step in.

Beams Cofidence
Schmidt said he's worried about his fullback

position but is confident that the situation will
improve as the season progresses. "We are lo-
oking to develop more fullback strength and
depth than is currently available," lie said.

It's hard to; predict results of the upcoming
season for this year's hooters, but Schmidt pro-
mises to field a well-conditioned and energetio
team, eager to play good soccer. That's half
the battle won.

Seymoyr, Keyes
Fight for No. 1

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (AP) —
Top-ranked Purdue and run-
nerup Notre Dame meet for
the 40th time in their football
history tomorrow but the game
is only a rubber match for Jim
Seymour and Leroy Keyes.

Seymour. Notre D a m e ' s
record-breaking pass catcher,
and Keyes, Purdue's master of
aii gridiron trades , played
their first collegiate game two
years ago on the same Notre
Dame turf where 59.075 will
watch their duel Saturday.

Seymour caught three scor-
ing passes to lead the Irish to a
26-14 win en route to a national
championship. Keyes scrambl-
ed 96 yards with a fumble for a
Boilermaker score.

Last year, Seymour was held
to one completion by Keyes
who played offense , defense,
passed, ran and kicked Purdue
to a 28-21 triumph.

Purdue coach Jack Mol-
lenkopf has Keyes ready to go
against Seymour on defense
tomorrow.

Notre Dame is listed as a
touchdown , favorite for the
game which will be televised
regionally in the Midwest and
parts of the East. South and
Southwest.

"If I'm not winded ," Keyes
said yesterday, I can handle
Jim one-on-one, even though
he's two inches taller than I
am and has great moves."

Irish quarterback Terry Ha-
nratty has other thoughts.

"I don't really think any one
defender in college football can
cover Jim Seymour," Hanratty
said after he led the Irish to an
opening game 45-21 drubbing of
Oklahoma.

Hanratty also is playing his
rubber match against Purdue.
He was on the throwing end of
Seymour's three touchdowns in
1966.

Keyes recalled that game
yesterday. "Hanratty had all
day and it was just too much
for us. If he gets more than
three seconds to get rid of the
ball from the time it's snap-
ped, we're in trouble."

Notre Dame's veteran of-
fensive line gave Hanratty all
the time he needed against
Oklahoma but Coach Ara Pur-
seghian is worried about the

lion Opponents
Weekend Slate
M a r y l a n d  (0-1) at
Syracuse (0-1)
Boston College (0-0) at
Navy (0-1)

. West Virginia (1-0) at Pitt
(0-1)

- Washington State (1-0) at
UCLA (1-0)

. Vanderbilt (1-0) at Army
(1-0) „
Miami (1-0) at Georgia
Tech (1-0)

size of Purdue's defenders.
"They'll be difficult for

Terry to throw over if thev
come ..in with their hands
high," Parseghian said.

Purdue's four f r o n t - l i n e
defenders average nearly 6-
feet-5.

The Irish have an infantry
corps for tomorrow that was
notably missing against Pur-
due last year when Hanratty
threw 63 passes.

Jeff Zimmerman and Bob
Gladieux gained easily against
Oklahoma and Coley O'Brien ,
once Hanratty's backup man ,
is at a halfback spot where he
can be used on run-pass plays.

Keyes is not making the No-
tre Dame invasion alone. Mike
Phipps. a junior quarterback
who threw two scoring passes
in last year's game, will be
along and so will Perry Wil-
liams, the all Big Ten fullback
who squeezed out two rushing
touchdowns against the Irish
last year.

Parseghian's main concern
is his young defensive unit
which was not severely tested
against Oklahoma as the Irish
offense controlled the ball for
most of the last three quarters.

Six of the seven secondary
defenders have never been on
the same football field with
Keyes and the one who has,
linebacker and co-captain Bob
Olson , is listed as a ques-
tionable starter because of an
ankle inj ury.

morrow. With a bunch of purple people that
have 10 sophomores and five juniors among
the starting 22, they intend to upset Penn
State.

And that's what worries Penn State.
"They'll probably be a lot stronger than

Navy," Lion coach Bob Phillips, who saw
KSU win last week, said yesterday. "They
have speed in the backfield, they're aggres-
sive and they have a lot of enthusiasm. It's
really an up-and-coming team."

J. T. White, State's defensive end coach
who. because of scouting, only got to see his
team play in the Gator Bowl last year, also
watched the Wildcats in that opening vic-
tory. His one-word explanation of what im-
pressed him the most about KSU was:
"Everything."

Backfield speed probably gives 'Kansas
State its most exciting team characteristic.
Quarterback Bill Nossek (Sr., 5-10, 174)
passed for 1.220 yards last season, and he
was 8 for 14 in the first contest this year,
totalling 61 yards. Even his replacement,
soph Lynn Dickey, passed for a TD against
Colorado State.

But though Nossek congested the air
with footballs last season, he'll probably not

WRA Sets Fall Term Events
The Women's Recreation As-

sociation has listed volleyball,
swimming and b a d m i n t on
among its activities for Fall
Term.

Entry sheets may be obtain-
ed from sorority and dor-
mitory recreation leaders for
singles, doubles and co-ed dou-
bles events in the badminton
tournament. Sign-up deadline
is Monday, Oct. 12.

The competitive swim club
will have its first meeting next
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the White
Hall pool.

The volleyball interest group
will hold its . first meeting in
White Hall gym next Tuesday
at 3 p.m. The officials club will
meet at the same time, and
the dance interest group will

meet at 7 p.m. on the same
day.

Two clinics have been sched-
uled for the term. A gym-
nastics clinic will meet every
Wednesday .in 106 White Hall at
7 p.m., starting next Wednes-
day.

Swim clinics will be held
Mondays from 7 to 8 p.m. and
Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m. in
the White Hall pool. The clinics
will begin the second week of
the term.

New Naiads
The Women's Synchronized

Swim Club (Naiads) held
tryouts Sept. 23 and 24 and ac-
cepted 43 new probate mem-
bers. At the end of- Fall Term
the probates will have the op-
portunity to become active
members.

Those accepted were June
Bator, 'Avis Beck, L i n d a
Becker, Merrianne B i e 1 a k ,
Judy Borso, Christie Buckwal-
ter, Cathy Creed, M a r y
Dahmus, Jean Downing, Mary
Kay Eichwald, Susan Kay
Fisher, Donna Guisler, Darlene
Harbert, Linda Hertzschueh,
Karen Hoveiter. Diana Keefer,
Ginny Kerns, Ruth Kopp, Mi-
chele Lanshe, Nancy Newton,
Susan Nichols, Leslie O'Con-
nor, Nancy Odell, Jane Parry,
Pat Piras , Beth Schuman,
Debbie Smolak, Janie Stultz,
Jane Tiley, Alexa Timko, Lee
Thomas, Sandra Trauton, Deb-
by Trueax. Constance Turner,
Patricia Vanderhoof , Marjie
Vinzant, Judy Weinstein , Linda
Wentzel , Kathy Witer, and Hol-
lv Zwart. '



DENTSSTU
JOBS AVAILABLE

DURING MEAL PERIODS
WITH UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICE

Food Service inApply to

RESIDENT DiN!N%:HALL or _
HETZEL UNION BLDG. FOOD SERVICE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT 2ND
9:30~ A.M. until sundown

Pre-paid reservations must be made at Hillel for
the Break-The-Fast Meal after Yom Kippur

($1.00) . , . . .

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundat ion
Yom Kipper Serv ices

overcrowding at 'the Kol NidreAgain, to ayoid
folService, we are asking your cooperation in

for the, twolowing the alphabetical division

scheduled services:

OCTOBER 1STTUESDAY,
A-L6:00 P.M

The Penh State
Folklore Society

Presents

FOLK
MUSIC

Sunday 8:00
HUB BALLROOM
Admission Free

Featurin g • * •
Chuck Aronson

Stan Shepard
David Fox

Frank Siegel ,
Jerry Zolten
and

The NRA

Notes, Quotes
Odds and Ends

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Write?

NICK COLOSI believes in a good workout during
the off-season. The National League's newest umpire is
floor captain at the Copocabana night club in New York
City and offers this appraisal of his dual occupation:
"The jobs are really alike. You deal with people: The
only difference is that if a person gets tough at the
Copa, you politely ask him to leave. In baseball, you
order the guy out." Now we'll leave it up to LEO DU-
ROCHER to pull off the daily double—provoking Colosi
to give him the heave-ho in both" places . . .

* * *
It may be a "bring your own" affair when the World

Series opens up in Detroit next week. No beer, no hot
dogs. A union official said that up to 500 food service
employees may quit their job s if they don't get a pay
raise for working the series . . .

GIL HODGES, manager of
doing well after suffer- «r"-
ing a heart attack dur- ' ,, : .
ing a game earlier in the ?¦ *- '

the New York Mets, is

week in Atlanta. Pitch- t
ing coach RUBE WAL- |
KER will take over the '*
managerial duties for the
few remaining games .. .

Although i ts  some- - ¦->Jgp« * - « at
thing less than a boxing Hfc' *. '"̂ "̂ P
spectacular, t o n i g h t ' s »| ^double championship bat- >t| " "i*"*
tie in Los Angeles may 8k **

&*sâ
att ract more than $200.- iKl Je!y
000 in box office re- ^®'̂ ^**»**̂ 8
turns. In the lightweight ^R ^-~s
division, champion CAR- ,¦»
LOS CRUZ of the Do-
minican Republic will go . . .  
15 rounds with Long _ „-.__ ,.
Beach super-teen, MAN- rtuuuta

DO RAMOS, while Call- • • • s!ow recovery
fornia's RAUL ROJAS defends his World Boxing Asso-
ciation version of the featherweight title against a rela-
tive newcomer to prominence, SHO SAIJYO of Japan ...

* » *
It appears that the issue which has torn apart the

most saloons lately is the scandalous charge that Detroit
Tiger pitcher DENNY McLAIN deliberately gave MICK-
EY MANTLE a fat pitch on which to hit his 535th career
home run , which thrust him into third place ahead of
JIMMY FOXX in the all-time home run race. HARRY
MARKSON. director of boxing for Madison Square
Garden , commented on McLain 's alleged generosity:
"When a guy has bought 534 drinks in the same saloon,
he's entitled to one on the house . . ."

* « *
Scouting Penn State's future opponents: Coach

TOMMY (Roll-Up-the-Score) PROTHRO, whose UCLA
squad annihilated Pitt last week. 63-7. has moved No. 1
tailback GREG JONES to quarterback. "To my knowl-
edge, I don't believe Jones over played quarterback in
high school," Prothro said . . .

* * *
Meanwhile. Boston College, which opens its season

tomorrow at Navy, has been beset by injuries. The
Eagles will miss captain and linebacker GARY ANDRA-
CHIK (neck injury, out for season) , halfback JOE COP-
POLA (shoulder, four more weeks) and quarterback
MIKE FALLON (broken ri gh t hand , out two more
weeks).
(Facts gathered from the Philadelphia Inquirer and the Associated Press)

General Flags Irish
In Second Forecast
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(Editor s Note.- Alter opening the' one of the toughest teams in the Mid-

V/f TZoT̂ r^eVT̂ êt  ̂The G°»hers **'« deCensi-
era l returns for  her second f l am-  'e" cnd Sob Stein and fullback Jim
boyant attempt at success. For extra Carter. This duo gave USC trouble last
'
thlf lC^n

Z- 
I^H? 

leJK eTly ¦ weekend and could spell dangerthis morning for  South Bend , Ind. to , #-. ,- u u »¦ *g ive a, bit more luck to the Irish in tomorrow. Go Gopher hunting tomor-
the "Po l l Bow l" classic. Nevertheless, row! -.
here's the latest edition; : - Alabama 24 — Southern Mississippi

By R:TA "General Lyons" SKIRUT 13 — Bear Bryant's Tide barely slip-
Penn State 45 — Kansas State S — P0"5 pasl VirS™>a Tech last Saturday.

The Nittany Lions, ranked fourth in The true Tide str°ngth will penetrate
the nation, should have little difficulty tomorrow afternoon,
taming the Wildcats tomorrow. Last Notre . Dame 37 - Purdue 33 _

Saturday the Lions proved they had a Saturday is showdown day between
defense but tomorrow the offense will the number °ne and two teams in the
have its debut. Kansas 1 State posted a nation—Keyes Inc. knock helmets with
1-9 record in 1967. This season the the Hanratty gang. Last week the
Wildcats will duplicate their previous ' ¦ Ge?eraI h.ad planned to go with the
record. 'Play it safe and bet your m* . Boilermakers; however, s t r i k i n g
ney on the Nittany Lions. '' developments occurred. The General

is taking her troops to South Bend
West Virginia 17 — Pitt 10- There tomorrow. With 40-yard line seats and

are two teams-the Panthers have a the lucky crystal ball the Irish will
chance to beat; West Virginia is not have en0ugh luck to win the game,
one of them. Dave Hart is still suf rune  ̂ the tube Saturday ajternoon
fenng from Excedrin headache num- and you may catch the fearless
ber 63, and his well-recruited Panthers forecaster.
won't disappoint him Saturday when Navy 21 _ Boston college 12 — Mc-
they shoot for loss number two. If NaUen and aark will provide the one.
quarterbacks Mike Sherwood and Tom two bullet punch to nip the Eagles in
Digon can t find their targets, kicking Annapolis tomorrow. Boston College
specialist Ken Juskowich will offer his has 31 lettermen but they still aren't
toe for the win. " deep or fast enough to trap the Middies

Syracuse 2-1 — Maryland 10 —The in an upset.
Orangemen ' play host to the troubled Army 20 — Vanderbilt 13 — Cahill's
Terps. Maryland is still after a vic-̂ . Cadets are after victor}- number two.
tory, having lost all nine last year. With the nucleus of the offensive unit
Syracuse will win but it won't be an returning, the Cadets will not have a
easy day on the turf. tough day with the Commodores.

Southern California 39 -. North- Te3Eas 16 ~ Tc*a* Tech 10— A dis-
western 7 - No upsets on the West appointing tie last Saturday will spur
Coast tomorrow. O. J. Simpson and ' the L°°t*°«is onward tomorrow. Tech

Co. will have no difficulty sustaining teams noted for their offensive horse-
the WUdcats' drive. Alex Agase's team P™61" "?-[ need  ̂ extra Jolt on

has depth and-nothing more. USC will Saturday. As it stands, Texas will get
make it number.two tomorrow. ^Z ^Tl Z  ̂

„. „ .„ .. ."• - Ohio State 24 — Southern Methodist
UCLA 35 — Washington State 7 — 14 _ Depth and an improved backfield

For a team to jump into eighth place may not be enough to spark Woody
in national ratings after not having Hayes' Buckeyes tomorrow, Jerry Le-
been ranked previously is some ac- vj as and the other 10 Mustangs are
c'omplishment. Prothro is one coach still joyous over their striking upset of
that takes clay and molds it into an iast weekend. SMU doesn't give up
eleven-man powerhouse. After an- easily, as the Buckeyes will see
nihilating Pitt last Saturday, the tomorrow.
Bruins won't let down their fans .Michigan State 27 — Baylor 13 —
tomorrow. The Spartans barely squeaked by

Minnesota 19 — Nebraska 14 — The Syracuse last weekend and tomorrow
Cornhuskers have won two • con- will be another squeaker. If Duffy 's
secutive games. Tomorrow they face boys can pull a few tricks they'll make

v ^ î T**" 3t^ J»

??-£ <*** vW-i* VN*?

&§jfe»
V-Vsi-xi ^/? ! . 

!¦
*¦¦'£- -5iTV?.  ,N-- ~-.'. - -i .» '̂ liBf TTff lHf ''' ^•'*r''  ̂ *" '"^

f~ -  ~'*--- g" " -j f ,« iniiiiiiMiiifiBn ^^̂ ^î ^ liiwinTBiTiBr't '

ils>:̂ l4kS'5il̂ CX

i?^*c^Efln£BH^̂ ^ flE: v» ̂ t^̂ ^̂ r/̂ ^ fl^BB'̂ ^̂ ^ HNK^MRBoBB P̂

TOM CHERRY gets a chance at the starting fullback role
tomorrow, as regular Don Abbey is sidelined- with a
sprained knee. Cherry filled in for Abbey in part of the
Navy game and also played the position during Spring
drills. '

it two in the winner s circle. .
Miami 17 — Georgia Tech 10 —

Miami has one victory under its belt.
Olivo at the throttle has a good one-
two punch in John Acuff and Vince
Opalsky. There should be another mild
Hurricane tomorrow.

Auburn 28 — Mississippi State 12 —
The Tigers, upset, last Saturday by
SMU, wilT'find running room tomor-
row. There is no chance for an upset,
so place your bets on the Auburn
Tigers.

Oklahoma 18 — North Carolina State
12 — Earl Edwards' white-shoed 11
should plan to bring along an extra
batch of shoe polish tomorrow when
they meet the Sooners. Oklahoma will
be seeking revenge after last Satur-
day's slaughter in South Bend. It may
be close, but the Sooners need this win
to get back into circulation for the Big
Eight title. '

Kansas 23 — Indiana 16 — Pepper
Rodgers (nice name for a coach) pro-
mises big and better things for the
Jayhawks' opponents. Rodgers, who
supposedly somersaults onto the field
for enthusing his team, has succeeded
in firing up his squad into the top 20
rankings. The Hoosiers have lost most
of the luster from last season's squad
and will be in for a surprise.
, Wyoming 18 — Air Force 9 —The
Cowboys do not have the team they
fielded last" season, but coach Lloyd
Eaton is optimistic that 1968 will be
another good year. Ben Martin's Fal-
cons lack experience but have speed
plus offensive and d e f e n s i v e
quickness. The Cowboys will ride
again.

Texas A&M 35 — Tuiane 20 — Los- .- _
ing, to' Louisiana State by one point I
last week, the Aggies are' shooting for ; ¦

a'̂ 'big victory. Tuiane happens to be, K
one of the weakest teams in the South, :, \
and it is doubtful they 'll be in range ', "
for an upset. * S

UPSET OF THE WEEK ' \.
Florida State 22 — Florida 21 — The v z

General is shooting for a big upset *• h
tomorrow. The Gators are ranked fifth '.'. j !
by AP polls, but that doesn't upset the ' 

^
Seminoles. They're playing on their ¦' v
home turf and will make the Gators
squirm for every point. . Again the .. c

General goes against the bookies and ; c
flags the underdog Seminoles. ?. r

~,„™. .„. „— '. *'

Says Jobs are Alike
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THE DIRECTOR of Kansas State's offense is senior
quarterback Bill Nossek, a starter for the third year. The
small (5-10, 174) but tough scrambler completed 111 of 216
passes last season for 1.220 yards.

Folley Schedules Fight
With Ex-Champion Ali

PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) —
Zora Folley of Chandler. Ariz,
has signed a contract to fight
former heavyweight champion
Cassius Clay, now Muhammad
Ali. on the Pima India Reser-
vation Oct. 26.

Clay is expected to sign the
contract later this week , acc-
ording to a spokesman for the
corporation promoting the 10-
round match, which is to be at
the town of Sacaton.

Benny Hinds of Tempe, a

Valley National Bank assistant
manager, said W e d n e s d a y
ni ght that a corporation he
organized will stage the bout.

It will be a return meeting
for the two. Folley. 36, was
stopped in the seventh round of
a title bout with Clay in March
1967 at New York's Madison
Square Garden.

Clay's title was stripped
from him last year after he
was convicted of refusing to
serve in the Army. He also
was sentenced to five years in
prison but has appealed to the
U.S. Supreme Court.

- Sacaton is about 35 miles
southeast of Phoenix.

The Arizona Athletic Com-
mission turned down a pro-
posal last month to sanction a
Clay-Joe Frazier world cham-
pionship fight. The commission
has no jurisdiction , however,
over promotions on the Indian
reservations.

Umpire Works in Club
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -

Nick Colosi is boss whether
he's behind the plate umpiring
a major league baseball game,
or leading a party to a table as
a floor captain at t h e
Copacabana night club in New
York City.

The 40-year-old Colosi is a
rookie umpire in the National
League. He talked about his
unique dual occupations during
a recent series here between
the Philadelphia Phillies and
New York Mets.

"The jobs are really alike,"
said Colosi, now being given a
shot at a job next year in the
expanding National League.

"You deal with people. The
only difference is that if a per-
son gets tough at the Copa, you
politely ask him to leave. In
baseball, you order the guy
out."

What happens if a ball
player comes to the Copa dur-
ing the winter and gives him a
needle or some lip about a him to make is the half swing,
table-? "Oh, you would, be sur- • "You have to see it all the
prised," said the ' slim built • way through or ask your fellow
umpire. "These fellows1 are en- umpire for help."

tLely different off the field.
Tney're real g e n t l e m e n  .
Anyway, if they get rough, I'll
give them a table in left field."

Apparently the umpire al-
ways has the last word.

Colosi didn't just stumble in-
to umpiring. He was a pretty
good semi-pro baseball player
who had an offer to call a Pit-
tsburgh Pirates' scout if he
could put some weight on a
spindly frame.

"I couldn't gain any weight.
so I turned to the restaurant
business," he explained. "My
boss died and the family took
over the business. I was out , so
I took the few bucks I had and
went to umpire school."

Colosi admits umpiring is a
lonely life, but says he
manages to keep occupied by
going to movies, or perhaps
playing golf with some friend
he knows in the different cities
he works.

He says the toughest call for

He says he doesn't mind the
abuse umpires som-jtimes are
subjected to by players and
fans. "I realize you are going
to have to take a little more
from ball players. You try to
hear the things you want to
hear. If a player isn 't abusive
and doesn't use certain words,
you let it go. If he uses the
words, you do the ultimate and
get rid of him ." 
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415 E. FOSTER AVE. -
Friday & Saturda y 8 p.m. to 12 a.tr

Poster
from any photo

% ft. x3 ft. Your electric futureonly $f#S
(44.95 valv.) «a&»

, *Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"SwingHne"cut outfromanySwingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
CCD/s). Add sales tax where appli-
cable.

Poster rolled and mailed (post-
paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate-
rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed. /

Get a .

Swifigli tae
Tot Stapler

^Unconditionally guaranteed,
At any stationary, variety, or book store.

t̂tvvrztyi&Fie- inc.
LONG ISLAND CITY. fcY. 11101

started yesterday!
. Research and development in the electric power field has helped

to make living today better than yesterday. And it will help to make
tomorrow better than today.

We are sharing in many research projects that will help to make
your electric service ever more useful, plentiful and low in price.

Through sound business management and aggressive research,
the average unit price a family pays for electric service has kept
goingsteadily down over the years. This year it's lower than ever before!

Why all this effort? Because the people of your .investor-owned
electric company are in the future business as much as in the electric
business. And we know you want the future to be ever better.

West Penn Power
Part of the Allegheny Power System Mtik

89
(inciudin g-1000 staples)
£arg*r size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
S1.J5

Each additional consecutive
insertion 35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

TWELVETREES
237-2112

NOW SHOWING AT 5 - 7 - 9 - 11 P.M
—?&¦•;&'¦ "»as» 'ggg îlBBBWIBMBHiBBI'.'HMBflf

NOW SHOWING... 2 THRILLERS!
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Carl Menton, ,  a convicted murderer, is
scheduled to be executed at the Kockview
Correctional Institution Monday.

If carried out, this will be the first
execution in Pennsylvania in two years and
the first execution in the nation in more
than one year.

Frank Phelan, another convicted mur-
derer, scheduled for execution the same day,
was granted a stay of execution yesterday.
Judge Alfred L. Luongo issued the court
order.

Both men were granted stays 'last June
24 because of petitions and telegrams sent
to Gov. Raymond P. Shafer asking for com-
mutation of their sentences.

More appeals for commutation of sen-

tence have arisen now that the date of exe-
cution is approaching. The Citizens for the
Abolition of Capital Punishment in Penn-
sylvania, in co-operation with the Pennsyl-
vania Council to Abolish the Penalty of
Death, is planning a vigil in protest of the
execution. They will watch in front of the
correctional institution Saturday and Sunday.

Phelan's stay was granted in response
to a petition submitted by his lawyers in
Philadelphia claiming that he did not have
proper legal counsel 'at his trial. His law-
yers also contend that Phelan's legal sanity
is questionable.

Following the announcement of Phelan's
indefinite stay, the Justice Department yes-
terday stated that a stay for Menton remained
a possibility.

Pledges To Live
In Fraternities
To ease the squeeze in residence halls, fraternities will be

permitted to accomodate new pledges in chapter houses as
soon as they have accepted bids, Interfraternity Council ad-
viser Mel Kline said Wednesday night at the first IFC meeting
of the- term.

Kline said any pledge who is a fourth term student or above
will be released from his dorm contract so that he can move
directly to the fraternity house. The Department of Housing
and Food Services will reimburse pledges for the part of the
contract which is not used, he said.

There is "a note of urgency" about the housing situation,
Kline said . He urged fraternities to act within the next two or
three weeks to help alleviate overcrowding.

IFC President Eric Prystowsky said that some fraternities
had been asked to provide room avZ board for independent
men without housing. "The executive board had to rule this
out," he said, since it would have required a change in the IFC
constitution . According to the constitution, men must be af-
filiated with a fraternity to live in the house.

In other business, Steve Brose, IFC rush chairman, reported
that fall rush had attracted a "tremendous registration." He
said that over 1200 men signed up for rush, compared with
last year's total of 900.

Bids go out for second and third term men Oct. 7, Brose
said. Bids may be accepted after 5 p.m. Oct. 14, Fourth term
men are now receiving bids and may accept them anytime, he
said. No bids may be sent to first term men.

IFC Concert Chairman Robert Broda said that' Lou Rawls
has been booked for the IFC Scholarship Concert , scheduled
for Nov. 9. There is a possibility that a comedian will also ap-
pear, but no contract has been signed yet, he said.

IFC members voted to establish the Omega Epsilon Award
of fraternity merit. The award, as set up by the IFC and the
Pennsylvania Lambda Educational Foundation, will be given
to the fraternity with the highest point total. Points are
awarded for participation in academic activities, scholarship,
community action projects, university activities and improve-
ment of the all-University average.

The OE Award will be presented each Spring Term with the
exception of this year when it will be awarded Fall Term.
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AT IT AGAIN: The men in Aaams House in Porter Hall
(Pollock) have prepared another series of window paint-
ings in the interest .of school spirit. For last week's Navy-
game, the windows 'featured the friendly, seemingly
harmless characters of . "Peanuts:" this week it's "get
rough, big team," as the Nittany Lion, stalks the Kansas
State Wildcat. >

Visitation Bill Proposed to Senate
A bill permitting women to

visit men 's residence halls dur-
ing specific hours was resub-
mitted to the University Senate
this week for consideration.
The bill was first proposed two
years ago in the East Halls
area. At that time it was sent
to the Men's Residence Council
to be revised to pertain to all
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the University residence halls
rather than to only one area.

During Spring Term MRC
sent the proposal to the Senate.
No action was taken on it.

The bill permits men living
in the residence halls to have
women visitors during the
hours of 7 and 11 p.m.. Monday
through Saturday and 2 to 11
p.m. Sunday. Each of the four
areas. (Pollock-Nittany, West,

East, North) have formulated
individual policies for pro-
cedure concerning visitation
rights. These area bills ac-
company the MRC bill.

MRC vice-president John
Shuman said if the bill passes
it would be "an experiment
and would be up for review in
a year. There is some opposi-
tion, of course. Hopefully, it
will pass."

Radio Penn State

Chapel Speaker Announ ced
. Harry Yeide Jr., associate
professor of religion and assis-
tant dean in the Columbian
College of George Washington
University, will speak on "The
Imperative Mood" in chapel
services at 11 a.m. Sun. in
Schwab.

The Chapel Choir, with Ray-
mond Brown directing, will
sing the Virgil Thomson ar-
rangement of the Southern
hymn tune, "My Shepherd will
Supply My Need." June MUIpf.
organist will play works by
Cesar Franck and L o u i s
Vierne.

* * #
Bernard Hennessy, professor

of Political Science, will be
featured in the first of a series
"Comment on the B o d y
Politic" at 7:50 tonight on
WDFM, 91 FM.

* * *
Baha'i Club is holding its

first meeting of Fall Term at 8
tonight in room 217 of the Het-
zel Union Building. A slide

show entitled "Baha 'is Around
the World" will be shown.
Mary Kate Yntema, professor
of computer science, said it il-
lustrates "the beauty and
oneness of mankind." The
meeting is open.

*  ̂ *
The Nittany Divers will hold

registration for their scuba
diving course at 7 p.m. Mon-
day in 201 Natatorium. The
first lecture will also be
presented.

* * .*
Philip Young, professor of

English and a noted authority
on Ernest Hemingway, will be
interviewed by Hugh Downs on
the "Today" Program of the
National Broadcasting Co. bet-
ween 7 ¦ and 7:30 and again
from 8 - 8:30 Monday morn-
ing.

Young has just completed an
inventory of the unpublished
manuscripts of Hemingway,
which are locked in the \DUa
of a Manhattan bank . F"- -"-
pearance on "Today" follows

by one day Young's article, "In through Oct. 14 at the . HUB
the Vault with Hemingway," to Gallery.
appear in the Book Review » « •
Section of the New York Tryouts for Dance Club will
Times. be held at 7:00 p.m. Tues. "in

Note for Central Pennsylva- White Hall Dance Studio for
nia: "Today" is seen hi the those people whose last names
Central Pennsylvania area on are from A to L. Tryouts for
Channel 6, WJAC-TV, Johns- people whose last names are
town. from M to Z will be held

* » * . Wednesday at the same place
A reception'will be held from and time-

8-10 p.m. Tuesday, to open offi- » * *
cially the fall's first faculty art C. A. Ellsworth, assistant
exhibition. Composed of works professor of industrial engine-
in various media from the ering, will conduct the annual
Departments of Art and Art meeting of the Johnstown Divi-
Education and the Division of sion , Pittsburgh seniors, of the
Man Environment Relations in American Welding, Society at
the College of Human Develop- 9:30 a.m. Saturday m 21 Deike
ment, the exhibit will run Building. 

"•••Va*? A CLEVER FRENCH TRAVESTY ON
CRIME , EROTICISM , VIOLENCE AND DEATH, is unique
in conception and presentation/The conclusion to this melodrama is GREAT!"

—Wanda Hale, Doily News

"TRINTIGNANT IS A MAJOR FASCINATION and Mane.
France Pisier is fine as a beautifully remote sex object, but the star, of
course, is Bobbe-Grillet."

-Judith Crist, New York Magazine Today Show-WNfiC-TV
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FOR SALE
STUDENTS: WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for— autos, motorcycles/ motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633.
HOAGIES, HOAG1ESr~Hoagies. Regula7
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 23E-8035 or 237-1043
8 p.m. to midnight. 
1966 HONDA 300 Scrambler. Good

~~
corv

dition 8350.00. 236-26-39. 
1966 SUNBEAM Alpine, all accessories
Best offer. 238-6839 after 5. 
196

~
6 ALL-STATE Scooter, 125 c.c. Good

condition. Must sell—make offer. Call
B ruce_865-52«. 

1967 HONDA Superhawk 305 cc, 13,000
ml. Good conditicr.. Must sell to meet
cost of education. Phone 865-0562.

1965 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, dark
b'us, excellent condition throughout, body
it'.p r -W/ Tonneao, radio, transferred to
New York City. Phone 238-2206. 

"**; j:tioa 350 Scrambler, 2500 miles
1960 P̂ sche 1600. Norman Beat Aqua
Lung._ CalI J3M225. 

1964 HONDA 250 cc Scrambler — $300.
Call 238-4635. 

'61 TEMPEST S225. Excellent winter
starter, and gas economy, bucket seats,
first owner. 237-1391.

FOR SALE
DeSOTO, 1958."-Running condition, safety
inspected. Call 238-370B.
HONDA S-90 for sate. Recently worked
on to perfection, 3200. Call 238-7604 afterjSTRONG STURDY 36" double deck
9;30. ,dormitory bunk beds made of tubular
MOTORCYCLE, 1968 Victor Special—
441 cc. Sacrifice price. Call evenings
238-7388. 
1967 HONDA 160 cc. Black, excellent
shape. Call 355-2247 j itter 5.
VESPA GS, 160 cc, beautiful shape, spare
tire and extra cables, si85.00. Call £65-

,9341 from 8-5 da'jy- |.
!l
~
966 YAMAHA Big Bear" So-ambfer, ' .

250 cc, excellent. See at 140 East College 1 :
Ave., Apt. 4. !

, PEp7ns
~

WIGG ' SHOP. lO^^Human'
IHair. Full line wigs, falls, accessories, i
[Great savings. Clean & set. Also Hand!
' KNITS — LORRETTA of Miami. II a.m.,
to 6 p.m. 108 W. College Ave. Pleasant

, Gap. 359-291B. j
ifw6~WHEELS Cycle Shop. Come see '
'the new and used motorcycles. 1311 East ,
! College Ave. ;
i TVV^T~WHEELS Cycle Shop

~ 
Complete

line of parts and accessories. 1311 East '
} College Ave. 238-1193. 
11968 YAMAHA

~
Motorcycle, i8o"cc

_
Sc"rarnb

~
-

i ler. Excellent condition. Call Larry 237-'¦ 
i 2639. i

' i SIX-SPEAKER Portable Zenlfh
~

Stereo; '
inew .set left-handed Wilson golf clubs; 1
men's figure skates. 237-3600. ]

i ROBERTS STEREC) Tape Recorder, ]
] Model 1620, 2 — 12" speakers. S130 or,
I best offer. 238-8647.
'• AUSTIN-HEALY

- 
300o7"i964, white.

~
Good '

body, excellent engine. $1500. 238-1711'
for c^etalls.
S60 FATTcONTmO. Standard transmission^ ;

Good condition.- Contact Fred Sagor, 101
j Beam, 865-4360. 
1W

~
YAMAHA

~
350 cc, S4

~
50; 1966

~
Honda

300 cc, $375; great condition. Call Tim
or Phil 237-3398. 
HONDA

~9Wr~65 cc. Very good condi-
tion. Best offer._Ca11_ Gary 238-2162. 
iVm'honda^O — A steal. Excellent
running condition, lust inspected. Call

I Pete today 238-2597. 
. CLARINET BUFFET, reasonable, $95;
' Humphries Flute, practically unused, $50.
;Csll 238-1030. __
1967 JAGUAR

~
Coupe, 4.2 liter englneT

4-speed, AM-FM radio, 11,000 miles, fully
equipped. Excellent condition. Call after
•S p.m. 233-7952.

GORGEOUS GRAY Sof
only S17.00. Call 238-4;
Perfect lor student apar

FOR SALE
1959 LINCOLN two door coupe. Power
windows, seats, steering. Seven tires.
$495. 128 Crestmont Avenue.

steel with link springs. Second Floor
O. W. Houts & Son.
1963 AUSTIN-HEALY 3000 Mk II. New
top, battery, brakes, exhaust system,
good tires. Completely gone over. Posi-
tively must sell. Call John 238-5155. 
BE~"sMART!

~
Don't rent —

""

buy! this
1966 furnished Parkwood Mobile Home.

, 10x52, fenced yard, shed, l'A miles from
; campus. 238-0143.

• THREE
~TiCKETS—Kansas Stater&FsTJs!

| f968 VW Sdn., light blue,, radio, 17,000
miles. Married, must buy automatic.

! 643-3237 after 6:00 p.m. 
[ TRIUMPH TR3. Looks and runs very
well. First reasonable offer. Call Gary

I960 CHEVY $220.00. Must sell, leaving
country. Available 9-30-68. Call Bob Bur-

,1964 VESPA 150, 4,000 mites. Excellent '
condition, new inspection, extras. Best

• offer. Jim 238-2611.
[ FREE KITTENS. Siamese mother."Father
unknown. Call 237-4665 from 5-9 p.m.

i IT'LL COST YOU about
~

$93/rno.*~"to
live in this 2-bedroom, 10' x 50' New¦ Moon mobile home; thafs everything In-

cluding electricity, hot water, and heat. '
I It's furnished and has carpet, a washer;
' and a dryer, and other extras. 238-5836. ]
1959 CHEVROLET, 6 cylinderT^tandard.!

' metallic blue, radio, heater, four door,i
' S225.00. Phone 238-5967. |
; 1966 CORVETTE Convertible. WT ênglne,1

; 4-speed, yellow. 237-6298 ask for Roger.

1968 HONDA 90. Less than 600 miles.;
Perfect condition. Helmet also included. :

; $325.00. Call 238-2862; 
| "65" MGB. Black, red Interior, Perelli
radial tires, 5 bearing engine, wire

.wheels. $1295. 237-16C8.

^
1941 VOLVO PV544 $375.00. Will consider

'cycle In trade. 466-6596, Cory Ackon.

1LEICA M4. Highest bid by Friday,
! October 4, 237-2337, Tom.

j WANTED "" "'

ROOMMATE WANTED for Armetxara
semi-one bedroom apartment. , Must be
neat. $60 month plus, electric. 237-6466.

roommate tor so if. Tr
offi campus. $40 mo

at.ONE MALE
10. 14 miles f

Call 3S3-'.16:

"""' WANTED HELP'WANTED """

STUDENT DESIRES roommate ""with WANTED: DISHWASHERS and Waiters
apartment to share winter and spring Work two, eat three. On campus fra
terms. Call "Dick" collect: 1-215-723-3142. ternity. 238-9332. 
MUST HAVE two tickets for Army game.
Willing to haggle. Call Mike Burg 237-4332.
GRAD STUDENT looking for 4-5' year olds
to play with my -son. Live on farm,
could trade "kid-watching." See Jim
Moore, 127 Sackett. .
FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted. Private
bedroom In large house shared by 3
ffî r?:,. P.°.w.nt.(?wn area> 23B*6123-
WANTED: BOXING Instructor. Already
have two pair of gloves and two sets
of head gear. If interested call 238-7395,
Rog.
WANTED 4 - 6 Ticket f̂oTlk^aT ̂ i;

iCOOKING, HOUSEWORK — Monday,
game Call will *"  ̂| Wednesday or Friday afternoons Trans-

™ portatton furnished. Student wife with
FEMALE GRADUATE student wanted to child OK. 238-6513.
share two bedroom apartment. Call Linda
865-7298. 
WANTED: BASS PI ayer

~
and

~ 
Organist

for established group, formerly "The
Blue Eyed Soul Brothers." Call 238-9144
ask for Joe. j
WANTED:

~
USED CYCLE Helmet. Call I

Ed_23ej4574 anytime. |
ROOMMATE WATnED'foT â^ive"™̂

1
apartment at Bluebell, $54.00 per month !
Call 237-7966. I

NO aCK 
SCUBA. Add depth to your education with
Nittany Divers Ten Week Certification

;Course. First* meeting Monday Sept. 30,
i201 Natatorium, 7 p.m. ,
[DIXIELAND ROCK Group desires-Fra"- '
.ternity Dance work. F. C. Bunn, 212 Pine
I St., Huntingdon, Pa. Phone 643-5444.
'DOWNTOWN PARKING now available"
. Near Americana Apts. $15.00 a term
One block from campus. 238-6123.

'NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
forms. Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel
State __ College, above Corner Room.

.BOWLING ANYONE? plus a Pa7ty
~
afte7-

<wards? Saturday September 28. R S V P
,?J!'2-

4Pl-„5_eJy_t:tlon for
..

Hillel members]
/.ATE SLEEPERS come to 4 o'clock
Vespers, Eisenhower Chapel.

JAWBONE V'"

I SUPERCALIFRAG1LISTICEXPIA L IDO-
-ClOUS: Charlie Sharp's folk and comedy
-repertoire at the Jawbone Coffee Housethis Saturday.

WANTED: TALENTI from blu
opera al the Jawbane's Open
Friday. Fantabulous opportuni

KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work two, eat
three. Full social privileges. Call 237-4402
ask for caterer. 
SSSSSSSS ESTABLISH YOURSELF with

1 National AAA-1 rated company using
your spare time. Several pleasant sales
positions and management trainee open-
ings. Earnings proportional to ability and
ambition. Scholarships available. Car
necessary. Write: Richard Shoemaker,
1442 South Pugh Street. ,_
MAN WITH car for delivery service.
Cash daily. Dial 237-1043 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

1 STUDENT'S WIFE desires ironing andi
sewing In home. Apt. #11 225 S.--Buck-

' hout St. 237-0086. |
j FULL OR part time secretarial help!
'• wanted. Call 238-2177 eves. 

[ 'EXPERIENCED DRAFTSMAN for Cam-!
pus Research Laboratory. 10-15 hours/

.[w eek. CaM_Mr. WlltJ65-3422: 
1 ! WArTERS WANTED—Sigma Alpha Mu.
' iWork 2, eat 3, social privileges. Call
,! caterer 238-3021.

| pj£!uToOT3fNG '"cLxifB 
'(LOCAl'hIKE on Sufiwir- Sept. 29. Leave
(HUB Parking Lot at 1:15 and be back
',for supper. I
' EQUESTRIAN DIVISION: The Fall serfes!
;.of riding lessons at Jodon's Stables is!
" ¦ now in session. Anyone interested In >
.! taking Riding Lessons can contact Mr. i
. 'Jodon and make arrangements imme-
i/ dlatelv. 
. EXPLORATORY H I K E  on Allegheny

" (Trail. Leave HUB Parking Lot at 1:15
J

1 on Sept. 28. 
lCANOE~bTviSION will have an Intro*

" duction to canoeing techniques for be-
- glnners. Sat. Sept. 28. Sessions will be
'- at 10:00 a.m. and.2:00 p.m. Sign up ir.
' • [HUB. _ ^_
k 'ROCK CLIMBING at Coburn. Beginners

welcomed. Wear jeans and sneakers.
, fBring 50c for transportation. Free Food!

Leave Rec Hall 9:30 Sunday Sept. 29th.

• * lost " ,
Vf RUST BROWN wallet at HUB Jammy
ie Saturday night. First name: Rhona.
_ Rewardl No" questions! 237-1591.
to LOST — PERSCRIPTION Sunglasses be-
!s; tween Pollock and Stadium. Call Jim

238-3074.

ATTENTION
DRUM SET — blue sparkle .pearl for
sale — best offer; also drum lessons.
Call Tommy 237-1328.
PENN STATE Outing Club main club
meeting Tuesday Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
in 12) Sparks. Talks and slides on club
activities. Come meet your friends and
join us In a year of fun.
10% OFF ALL Speed and Custom Parts.
Chrome wheels, now $72.00. 2x4 Manifold
now $49.00. This week only at Stein
Speed Shop, Vi mile from campus on
Benner Pike. 237-3471.
YOUNG, EXPERIENCED teacher seek-
Ing 3 & 4 year olds to begin play group
near University. Non-authorltarian, in-
formal atmosphere. Small group. 9 to 12
weekdays. 238-5684. 
FREE: TWO long haired calico female
kittens. Call 237-3331.
PENN STATE Judo Club first practice
session Wed. Oct. 2,- 7:30 p.m., Rec
Hall — Main Gym.

SEWING AND Alterations. Call Mrs.
Stearl Moyer 237-4823. Close to campus.

THE KAPPA BETA'S are coming. 

ARE YOU experienced? If you can
play any instrument well, are turned onj
by all types of music and would like,
to earn good money call 238-4145 for
more details.

ANY GIRL Interested in becoming TIm!
Secretary please contact 865-6851. Must
have typing, ability.

j BOWLING ANYONE? plus a party
i thrown in? Saturday, Sept. 28. Hillel
! members SI, 30c or SI.25 for both. Non-
* members $1.25, 35c, or S1.50 for both.
( R.S.V.P. 237-2408. Everyone Welcome!

JGOOD NEWS! You can Join the action
I at University Baptist Church by riding
!ln • a V.W. Bus on Sunday morning:
10:22 at Hartranft; 10:26 at Tener; 10:29

J at Warnock; I0:33__ at JWarlng. 

I LUTHERAN STUDENTS come and loin
;us in the Service 10:15 Eisenhower
Chapel.

"" "'' "" for 'rent ""

BEAT THE high cost of renting In the
area. . Buy the 2-bedroom New Moon
mobile home listed in FOR SALE and
live for about S93/mo. for everything.¦>

. APARTMENT — FOUR man, half block
from campus. 132'A Pugh. Phone 805-6666
or apply In person. ,,

¦'NEW TRAILER, W x 35* on Hilltop
iJ Tralfer ' 'Pork. Married couples Only!

Completely furnished. Call 238-6870.
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